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street anil against j. curb. Th re the
machine overturned, pinning the two
girls nnd McAdams under it. Tho
girls were taken to a hospital.

MENACED BY REBEL

TAFT NEXT STANDARD
BEARER, DECLARES LOUD

ARM!, ATTACK

Iloston, March 23. 'All republicans
agree that Taft will be the standard

EXPECTED
Revolutionary Activity
Follows Failure of Limantour
to Mexico City;
Mission
Rabago Builds Defenses,

Renewed

PROTECTION

Federals Destroy Mormon Grist
Mill Because of Report That

Insurgents Secured Supplies

JOB

CUl on nniiinr

Took Panama Zone and Started Work While Congress Was
Debating Propriety of Move,
He Says,
the

night.
The speaker was discussing
Panama canal but took occasion to
extol the president's "sterling honesty
and sincerity of purpose," and com- (By Moraine Journal RperUI Lasted WlrtJ
mend the mowrae.it for Canadian reHerkeley. Cal., March 23. Speaking
ciprocity."
today before 8,000 persons at the annual charter day exercises in the
ot
Greek theater tit the University
California, Colonel Theodore RooseADVANCE
velt made a plea for higher education,
lie was Introduced by lienjamln
Wheeler, who said:
"The office of tribune of the people is not limited to election."
H
In h's address Colonel Roosevelt
said that the American nation should
be profoundly dissatisfied II it did not
produce any master minds.
"We must produce men prominent
In the world of learning," he declared, "who may stand side by side w ith

Oil

CHECKED

BATTLE
Y
FIERCE
CAPITAL
SONORA
SAVES

Journal Special I flu led WIrrJ
Junress, Mex., March 23.
(Vlu El
Paso, Tex.,) March 2.1.
The people
Bj Morning

Juarez were kept at a high nervous
tension today by knowledge that
had been near the city In
great numbers and by reports that an
attack on the place wag to be made
part of a general revolutionary movement, which also Included an attack
en Chihuahua City, 225 miles south
of here.
A law? band of Insurrectos passed
on the Mexican side of the Rio Grande
opposite Soooro, Tex., fifteen miles
east, and then disappeared. As goon
as he heard of it General Navarro
sent nut a troop of cavalry.
It was
reported that between 200 and 300
were In the band. The
movement of the federal troops caused anxiety in the city, where armed
sentinels were kept on the roofs as a
lookout. The old mission church, with
rifle loopholes knocked hi the walls,
bore the appearance of a barricaded
church.
The belief that Madero with 1200
insurreetcs is encamped north of Chihuahua end thnt between him and
the city is General Rnbago with 600
federals on tho defensive was apparently confirmed today with the arrival
here of W. II. Harrold, nn American,
who came from Chihuahua in an aumiles
At Suus, thirty-tw- o
tomobile.
north of Chihuahua, he met General
Ft n ha go, who was building
defenses to
prent a march on the city. Rubago
the
hd been marching south' along
Mexican National railroad ever since
he left Juarez.
A short distance south of Ahumadn,
Harrold encountered Captain Oscar O.
( rek'hton, with an lnsurrecto
band.
CrelKhton tola Harrold he was going
to join Madero ot a point fifteen miles
north of Chihuahua and that after all
had arrived it was
the insurrecto8
tibmned to attack the city.
Nine Americans who attempted to
go south on the Mexican Northwestern railroad on a handcar, returned
lure today after having met with an
accident on 8 bridge blown up by Insurrectos.
The men, headed by Les.
lor llaymore and John Sanderson,
were traveling nt high speed when
Ihey struck the bridge, and, being unable 10 stop, were thrown down a
twelve foot embankment.

Government Forces Lose
Killed,

-six

of

-

While

Thirty-

Van-

-

quished Insurrectos Leave
Eight Dead on the Field,

Journal Boeclal Leased Wlrel
Agua Prieta, Mex., March 23. (via
Douglas). Immediate danger of an
attack upon Hermosillo seems to be
averted nt the present by the defeat of
500 rebels yesurday at La Colorada,
a mining camp which they had taken
A
without trouble a few days aeo.
fierce battle lasted all day yesterday
and terminated in the retreat of the
rebels. The government report places
the number of rebel dead at thirty- six and the federal dead at eight.
The rebels concentrated from the
south, evidently planning a junction
with Juan Cabral's band, marching
from Carbo.
by
force, commanded
A federal
Luis ' Medino Harron, chief of the
rurales in Sonora. with four under-o- f
fleers and 34 0 men, left Hermosillo
Tor the south to
the town,
which mis a population of 3,001),
many of whom are Americans.
La Colorada is thirty miles southThe federals areast of Hermosillo.
The country
rived in the morning.
as
the attack was
about is flat and
made I" the open there was soon
spirited fighting all around the city
After nine
nnd later in the streets.
hours of fighting the rebels withdrew
from the city, leaving It again in the
.
hands of the federals. The federals secured many amis
nnd much ammunition, nrrordtng to
the report. Harron, who led1 the at
tack, is considered' to be an able
fighter. He has been active in Ya- qui campaigns. The rebel leader was
Jesus Kivera, a very young man,
owner of tho well known Dunranzilla
raneho, and a member of a wealtliy
'family of Hermosillo.
Hcl'ore the rebels took the town
they stopped a train and placed in a
mail pouch a letter addressed to
Presldcnte Roberto Rernal, demanding the surrender of the town. This
was done in order to avoid sending In
a courier, as the courier sent into
Arizpe demanding Its surrender was
shot. When the rebels took the town
Hernnl and other official fled, taking
refuge In Guaymas.
It is reported from Guaymas that
the Southern Pacific has demanded
damages for all bridges destroyed in
Sonora and that If the damage claims
IKISOXF.ItS r.AGF.KI.V AWAIT
are not allowed by the government,
AID 1'ltoM IMTF.I) STAI RS. all trains
c
from Nogales south to
20.
Cnsns OrandcH, Mex., March
will be stopped.
23.)
beSumo
(Via El Paso, Tex., March
Many bridges have been burned
netlon bv the state department at tween Corral nnd San Bias in the
Washington toward the protection of stale of Sinalou.
tho Americans In jail here is eagerly
Of the sev
SAVAGF. VKXCKANCE
awaited by the prisoners.
FOH DEATH OF COURIER
entoe prisoners clasped as foreigners
Risbee, Ariz., March 22. Junn
two ere Germans, one Is an Italian and
leader of the lnsurrecto forces
fnurtee- - claim to be citizens of the
Hermosillo,
are threatening
T'nitd States. The men nre appre- that
wrought
fearful vengeance on federjail
hensive that they will be kept in
a courier who was
Indefinitely and will not he given als for shooting
sent March 13 to demand the surrentrials until after the war.
oT
according
Chiapas,
to a refuAll appeals to the federal offilcals der
gee from Cananea, who arrived heie
of
the
addresses
f"r the mimes and
today.
lion have been fruitless, it being stalHe reports that Culmil enticed a
ed that a week imo nn official report force of fifty federals Into the
had been sent by Colonel Cuellar to
Pass and that few escaped.
Mexico Cltv and that as noon as conLast spring Cabral was forced to
ditions permit the prisoners will be leave Cauanen because of political
niarehed to Chlhunhua City to be trl"d utterances. At the time he said:
"You force me to leave now, but
for sedition.
Two Americans started
I will come back."
n foot from here to go to the United
Cabral, who Is reported to be at the
Stntes In behalf of the prisoners.
educated.
Federal soldiers have destroyed the head of 700 men. Is well
Krist mill at Colonia Juarez, a few 1'p to the time of his exile he was
department
miles we.'t of here. The only mill in clerk In the lumber of Cananea. of
interests
the mmmunltv which houses about the
0 American
Mormons. The soldiers
went from Casns Grande nnd were WILT' XF.VKK STOP UNTIL
DIAZ IS DFPOSFD: MADF.HO.
s
anury because of a report that
lilsbee, Ariz., March 23. "1 will
had secured food at the Colony. never
slop righting as long as Diaz
is In power, or until we are grunted
free and unlntlmidated suffrage."
coxsri. ii ts no
This is said to be the first public
l'UOM AMI.KICAX I'KISOXKRS.
of Francisco I. Madero,
Juarez, Mex., March 23. (Vli El utterance
president of Mexico, since
1'nso, Tex.. March 23.)
United States provisional
reported that pence negotiaConsul Edwards Bald tonight he had It waswere under way.
received no report giving R list of the tions
mining man
C. Lynch, a refugee
names of the prisoners nt Casas Gran. from Casns Grandes county, is auth'Ira. Ill" onlv instructions from Washmade tho
having
ority for Madero
ington, he said, wes to Investigate
statement.
He
whether the men h '.d been shot.
Tile assertion is said to have been
were made
bd received assurances th? men trials,
while Madero, together with
given
be
fair
alive and would
Orozco nnd their other insurgent
150
miles leaders, were guests at the home of
Casns Gramhs is ubotit
southwest of Juarez and is cut off a mine superintendent.
from direct communication.
(D.r Moraine

l,

Hahl-cao-

pfpoht

Kansas City,
March 23. Even'
member of a party of six "Joy
riders" who were touring the city In
'he automobile of George Tcbeau, the
baseball magnate, whs Injured when a
rtreet rirslriick th" machine at Nineteenth and Harrison streets here
Two women In the party were
dangerously Injured Internally.
The occupants of the car were C.
Mc Adams. R"njnmin Lnmmon: I.eo
Hhlewan, Everett Johnson and Missel
Margaret Chesplre and Charlotte Donald.
Htrlklnir the automobile the street
car shoved It about 150 feet down the

DISCOURAGED PUPIL
COMMITS SUICIDE
Chicago. March 23. Tired of try
ing to learn lessons that would not
stay In his head. William Shicl. the
rifteen-vea- l
Lake ! orest
old mm of
contractor, today killed himself with
a revolver, a girt from his rattier.
was
I'ho 1. 1. 1' ultlimiilt
backward in school and had dropped
iiehltid otners ol ins own age. i iiuiv
he plaved "hookey" for the first time
absence
and when the unexpected
caused a search his body was fou. d.
a
lie left note for bis rather saying:
"I could net aft fllonu nt school. I
ffl.i.l mv Itest unil I entilil not
The other boys and girls did their ies-i- i,
i
but thev were loo much for 111.
--
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MOFFAT
Business Ceases in Denver
While Citizens Pay Tribute
of Respect to Memory of
Pioneer,
Br Morning Journal Special Lease Wire)
Denver, March 23. Funeral services for David II. Moffat were held at
2 o'clock this afternoon at the family
residence following a general public
tribute to the memory of the late
banker and railroad builder at the
state house, where the body had lain
in state from 10:30 In the morning.
The ceremonies at the house were
quiet and unostentatious and were
participated in by a comparatively
small number of relatives and Intimate friends of the family. Rev. John
II. Houghton, rector of St. Mark
Episcopal church, read the Episcopal
funeral services and Rev. Nona L.
I'.rookH, pftstor of the Divine Science
church, delivered a brief address.
Following these services the body of
the financier was borne to Fairmount
cemetery, where it was placed In the
family vault to await the arrival home
from Europe of Mr. Merfat's only
daughter, Mrs. James A. MoClurg.
It was by means of the long column
of mourners who marched past tlm
casket as it lay In state lit the state
house and by the cessation or buslnes?
In many sections of the city, that ths

public at large demonstrated the
in which It held the memory of
the late capitalist.
Many banks and other places of
business closed at 1 o'clock, the tramway system ceased operations for five
minutes at 2 o'clock and during tho
same period not a wheel moved along
the 21)0 miles of the Moffat road.
m
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HURT IN CRASH WITH CAR

SERVICES

DAVID

FOR

re-ta-

Te-pi-

JOY RIDERS SERIOUSLY

those of Europe."
Thus far our national program had
been chiefly material, he said, the
opening of the Panama canal and the
voyage of the American fleet around
the world being esteemed in JSurnpe
as the greatest feats of the last decade. He added:
"1 am interested In the Panama
canal because I started It. If I had
followed traditional conservative methods I would have submitted a dlsnl-- "
fled state paper of probably 200 pages
to congress and the debate on it would
have been going on yet; but I took the
canal tone and let congress debate me
while the debate goes on the canal
does also."
After speaking at a student rally In
Harmon gymnasium tonight another
attending a (smoker given ty tne
faculty club, Colonel Roosevelt crossed the bay to San Francisco to spend
the night at the home ot his son,
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.

F UNERAL

FRIENDS OF ARBITRATION
PLAN BIG DEMONSTRATION
best
London,
March 23. The
means of promoting an arbitration
treaty between England and the United States was considered at a meeting of tho Free Church council today.
It was decided to postpone the projected demonstration In Albert hall,
recently arranged for April 1, so as
to allow time to arrange a simultaneous expression of feeling In the United States.
This decision wns largely due to a
letter received from Sir Edward
Gray, who advised keeping In close
touch with corresponding American
oodles, In order to make clear that
what Is done In the country Is In
sympathy with the feeling In the
other.

AIRSHIPS PARTICIPATE
IN

PARIS CARNIVAL

Paris, March 23. While nn unusu
ally brilliant Mlcarom procession was
traversing the streets today with the
with
iu"ens showering the
flowers, a monoplane piloted by M.
Vedrlne and the new dlrglble built
for the Spanish government executed
evolutions above the boulevards.
the
The airmen In turn pelud
queens with violets. All Paris partici
pated In the spectacle, which was
favored with a bright summer-lik- e
A bevy of girls from Prague
day.
was a new feature of the parade, tne
drags of which were particularly beau
tiful and picturesque.
King Gooi-gLondon. March

Crralo

lVer.

King George
today treated War Secretary Italdnno
a viscount. The elevation of the
to the peerage had been anticipated as a move Intended to strengthen the government In the house of

lords.

23.

MARCH

flRMYTO CROSS

bearer of the republican party In the
next presidential campaign," Representative I.oud of Michigan said In an
address at the Hostm City club to-

ALL-DA-

There.

'.

CREDIT

CLAIMS

ERMOSILLO

AMERICAN PRISONERS
DEMAND

ROOSEVELT

Mil

I

CORPS AT SAN ANTONIO
PREPARES TO MARCH
Madero Envoy Issues Statement
Expressing Belief That Intervention by United States Is
Almost Inevitable,
Wire

23.
San Antonio, Tex., March
With the new demand for six or seven
thousand recruits, the Issuance of an
order by General Carter making provisions for a sudden move, should 1t
be required and a statement by Dr.

Carlcrlstl. one of the dominant figures In the Mexican revolutionary
Junta, thnt the United States would
Intervene In Mexico unless there was
a definite show of tranquility by May
1, the war cloud loomed large today.
Dr. Carlcrlstl
felt sure enough of
his facts to embody them In a report
to Francisco I. Madero, the revolutionary leader, who at the last report was within thirty miles of the
Dr. Carlcristl
city of Chihuahua.
urged the lnsurrecto chief to achieve
a decisive victory at all costs by May
1. for. he wrote. President Taft will
not wait longer than that for quiet to
be restored, business resumed and the
traffic over the railroads to be
opened.
The courier departed today.
Most of Dr. Carleristi's Investigating was done at Washington, ulthotigh
he has been on the ground at El
and Is now In this
Paso nnd
An inkling o'f something uncltv.
usual afoot reached him some time
before the famous Paris Interview
Jose Yves I.lmantour, the
with
Mexican minister of finance, and he
proceeded nt once to Washington. In
an interview today he said:
"Of course a complete federal triumph In ChlhUahua. tile restoration
of communlcutHn and other business, likewise wnuW avoid intervention. Hut I do know absolutely that
President Taft Is determined that order shall be restored, and quickly, by
one "Ide. or the other In Mexico, with
the alternative of Intervention.
"In my report to Senor Madero, I
pointed out the necessity or captur
lng and holding the state of Chihua
hua. If th Is can be accomplished, l
am ronvlnced the revolutionists will
be rocoenized as belligerents by the
United States and other governments.
"I have reason to believe that May
is the date set for the termination
of President Tuffs patience with the
disorder south of the Rio Grande.
Neither side wants Intervention, and
federals and
I believe firmly that
revolutionists would make common
cause neainst nn Invader.
"Th.. flnnnelal Interests of the
United States In Mexico nre Immense
nnd with those of Europe are greater
In a monev sense than those or Mexi
co.
Reeentlv I compiled statistics
which show that there Is a billion dollars of American capital In that country nnd that the Interest of Europe
Is about half that sum.
"It is a fact Hint about 75 per cent
of the credit In Mexico Is In the hands
o'f Americans nnd Europeans.
"Just how much Influence has been
exerted in Mexico by certain great interests T cannot say. I ccn swear
that the revolution started within its
own borders, of Its own force, ror I
1

Ity Mail 50 Cents
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from a subordinate government official today reporting the alleged occurrence, adding In his telegram that
the Americans were compelled to
seek shelter.
General Duncan said he had received nothing official as to any
shooting and doubted the story. He
said, however, that he had reported
the matter to the war department and
was condutlng an investigation.

TEXAS REDUCED

Single Copies, S Cent

Carrier, 60 OnUi a Month

11 HIDDEN PROMISES

HEAP OFJUNK

TROUBLE

AK.MOHKD ( III Isl'.K l'l,l:KT
Ordnance Officers Astonished
KM'MTKI AT
Galveston, Tex., March 23. A '.'lurat Complete Ruin of Battlery of excitement was created at Fort
Crockett today by the news that the
ship Under Bombardment of
war department has passed the word
to recruiting officers throughout the
New Hampshire's Guns,
country to make special elfort to get
more men for the infantry. Many of
the officers thought the action had
some significance beyond the mere t7 Morning Joanral gp4al
mini
Washington, March 23 Two broaddesire of department officials to bring
Infantry regiments up
to
full sides from the battleship New Hampstrength.
shire was all that was necessary to put
It is reported here that the four the old battleship San Marcos, formarmored cruisers In Rear Admiral erly the Texas of Spanish war fame,
Staunton's division of the , Atlantic out of commission.
fleet are expected to arrive here withHad the San Marcos been an enemy,
in a few days from Guantanamo.
a battle probably would have been
Mall for the vessel continues to
so
come to the postofflce and the com- ended almost before It was begun,
was the aim of the gunners
mission houses are receiving orders accurate
for supplies for them. The Impres- Of the New Hampshire In directing
sion prevails here that the cruisers their fire against the ship In Chesaare Intended as a convoy for the peake bay this week. This Is the concensus of opinion of the naval and
transports.
ordnance officers who returned to
Washington today.
j
HKCltl lTS Xl:i NOT COMK
i ne nrst two oroausiucs
11' TO I'sl'AL HKQl UtlJVIKXTS
tireii ny
Chicago. Mnrrh 23. The war de- the New Hampshire, while steaming
partment Is so eager to enlist men at more than six miles distance, practhat In several rases today recruits, tically peppered the San Marcos. In
who diil not come up to the regular the spectacular exhibition
made by
physical requirements, were admitted the next four salvos, designed to see
on waivers signed by Adjutant Gen- how near to the San Marcos shells
eral Alnsworth of Washington. Lieu- could be dropped without actually hittenant F. R. Kenny, In charge of a ting It, the shells dropped so close to
recruiting station, said that the waiv- the mark that the vessel was showing of quallftralions was unusual and ered by
columns of spray that
Indicated thnt the men were wanted rose 200 ureal
feet In the air.
badly.
Nearly oil are being enlisted
The' observing board found that the
In the Infantry.
One of the men admitted was four shells had worked such havoc that
one of the members of the board adpounds below the minimum weight
12K pounds, and another
was five mitted today they had hesitated about
feet three inches tall, an Inch shorter going aboard.
"We were not certain that the ves-sthan tile standard.
would not crumble In upon us," h)
said.
KKTOUTF.D TH AT 1M IC ALKN
Anchored on a flat which allowed
II.WK 1NV.IKI TKX.VH
her only two feet to settle, It Is conrresldlo. Tex., March 23, (via Mar- - ceded
to be an open question whether
fa, Tex.) That a company of Mexi
can rurales from the besieged garrl the damage would have Bent the ship
son at ojinaga, while on a scouting to the bottom had she been In deep
expedition, invaded
United
States water. The intentions of the navy
soil, has been reported to Captain department was to refloat the San
Williams of Troop H, Third cavalry Marcos, patch her up and use the veslit command of United States troops sel In the fleet practice to be held
stationed at Presidio. Captain Will- off the Virginia capes early next
iams announces that he Is investigat month. The board In a preliminary
ing the report.
has
unofficial report, however,
According to the Information of a and
thnt the effects of the New
dozen or more, a detachment of 70 declared
Hampshire's fire were so astounding
rurales bearing arms crossed the rlv as to leave the San Marcos merely a
er to the west of OJlnaga and trav- mass of metal and as such of no furersed the United States side of the
It probably will be
border for several miles to the rear ther naval Ituse.
left where Is to be hauled away by
of the Insurgent s position.
Some days ago warning was given some dealer In Junk.
to General Luque, In command of
the Mexican garrison, by the Amcrl
can commander that the crossing of
armed men would be considered a
hostile act.
Relations between the United Stales
and Mexican customs officials here
are dally becoming less harmonious.
Previous to the taking of the Rio
Grande ford by the Insurgents that
point, wne. designated by the Mexican
officials as the point of entry, not
norm ttlnir exiiortation or lmnorta
any other point.
Hon of goods at
When the Insurrectos captured the
ford the Mexican officials sought to
open another crossing, but the Amerl
can customs officers insisted that the
ford alone could he used. Since then
gendarmes who attempted to cross Heavy Fines and Penitentiary

FOR

OFIC
WILL HOLD THEM TO STRICT

ACC0UNTATCL0SE0FWAR

tunl

War Cloud Looms Dark oit
Southern Frontier; Government Calls for Six or Seven
Thousand Men,

Utwd

24,

ti.l.lTO

IS REPORT

Ity Morning Journal Special

JOUR NAL

el

PRISON TERMS FOR

the river at other points were disarmed. Yesterday bullets, said to
come from federal rifles, fell among a
detachment of United Slates soldiers,
Whether the flrlne was Intentional
has not been determined.
Five soldiers were killed early today when the Insurgents opened fire
on a company of federals cut off
from the main garrison nt the t ana
du ranch, about one mile from OJIna
gn.
The soldiers sought shelter In
several houses, which have been sur
rounded. On the river front the
pronunclados are trenching toward
the customs guardhouse, held by the
federals and are now very closo to
the troops. At this point Virion con
timies ol intervals both day and
night. Three Insurgents have been
killed on the river bank.
ltKPOIlT TIIVT MOXTF.HKV
HAS I'AI.LKX,

DF.XIF.D

Tex.,
March 23. Dls
Laredo,
patches direct from the City or Monterey, Mex., tonight give denial to reports current here this afternoon that
the city had fallen Into the hands of
the Insurgents. Bunds of Insurrectos
helped to start It. Hut It gives food are reported In tho vicinity of Monterey,
but no attack has occurred nor
for thought to know that one of the
Is it thought, contemplated.
liiir Interests, which has millions in
Monterey Is tho headquarters of the
vested, has always been on the friend
liest terms with President Diaz anil military zone and well garrisoned.
has received many concessions from
him.
Another interest with more SHORTAGE OF $5,000
money and nn eye on certain great
IN NAVAL PAY OFFICE
natural resources of the country has
been antagonized nt court by the forin
mer. The Interests of the latter
a change of administration seems ob
ValleJo. Cal., March 23. Owing to
vious.
of
General Carter s order reads ns fol the alleged discovery of a shortage
15,000
in tho accounts of the pay oflows:
receiving
on
United
fice
war
the
States
"Under instructions from the
department, the base for the division ship Independence, no one connected
hits been established at fort nam with that office is permitted to lesvo
Houston, Tex., under direction or the vessel without the consent of the
Hrlgadler General Joseph W. Duncan, executive officer. The shortage is said
I'. S. A. The property accountabil to Include both money and stores.
Chief Commissary Steward Henri
ity of officers belonging to the division will he limited to the articles of Hellpoln has been placed In solitary
equipment and supply which nre to confinement. In the brig, pending the
actually accompany the division In result of an Investigation now being
conducted.
field service.'
The pay office has been In charge
Under the provisions of field serv
ice regulations and general order .No. of Paymaster Arthur Pippin for the
organizaInst fifteen months.
95, war department. 190S,
tion commanders will see that the
transfers of property necessary to WASP EDITOR DECLINES
meet this condition are made to the
proper officers of the base with as MORTAL COMBAT WITH BEE
little delay as possible. No articles of
tentage equipment for transportation
not provided for In field service reguNew Orleans, March 23. The edi
lations and general order No. 95. war
department. 1 f08, for 'field service,' tors of the French pa ers, the Hen
In
transportation
will be allowed
mil the Wasp, are not to engage In
event that the division is ordered to mortal combat, according to a public
take the 'field.
statement made by M. de Raroiicelll,
'At present the division will be re editor of the Wasp.
pre
camp,
permanent
garded as in a
After consulting with friends and
pared to move witli rieni service al- seeing
no Justification for blood, ths
lowance only. For practice marches, Wasp declines
the conflict as being
authorized tentage and permanent without Just cause,"
declared Editor
camp equipment will he left in camp
consequence
with proper guard to insure its pro de llaroneelll. In lice now saysEditor
the
tection. Should orders be given mov Capde1!le of the
ing the division from this permanent proposal duel Is orr.
no
camp, orders will
issued
irom
these hendounrtcrs for tne disposition GETS $10,000 VERDICT
of the authorized camp tentage and
equipment, which need not at present
FOR LOSS OF HIS WIFE
be transferred to tne nase or supply
officer.
"Py command of Major General
New York, March 23. A verdict of
Carter. 'Lieutenant F. Ladd, adjutant
Har$10,000 In favor of Penival
general.' "
very
den, a magazine publisher, formerly
General Josenn w. iiuncan is
skeptical about another report ar of Chicago, was returned this after
mat noon against William T. Hoops for the
riving today nnd declaring
American soldiers across from OJIna- - alienation of the affections of the now
ga have been fired upon by Mexican Mrs. Hoops, who before she obtained
regular. A telegram was receiveu a divorce, wns Mrs. iianien.

Those Connected With Suspension of Constitutional Guarantees Must Answer for Acts
if Revolution Triumphs,
l By Morning Journal

Sneelul leaned Wlrel

Washington, March 23. All persons
in any way connected with the promulgation or enforcement of the recent suspension of constitutional guarantees by the Mexican government will
be held personally responsible for
homicide by the Insurgents' government, according to a decree of Francisco I. Madero, the provisional president, issued today through his representative here, Dr. Vaaquet domes.
The decree sets forth that the suspension of constitutional guarantees
as affecting the safety of human life
Is not lawful, according to article. 2
of the Mexican constitution, which
provides for the suspension of constitutional guarantees In nil cases except
those In which human life is at stake.
The decree contends that "no authority or power in Mexico can suspend the constitutional guarantee
which assure the lives of men, native
or foreign."
After branding the recent action of
the Mexican government as unconstitutional, the decree declares:
"All political officers or employes,
civil or military, and their Inferiors
who apply or execute that act In tho
taking of the life of any Individual,
native or foreigner, will be held personally responsible and will be punished as principals or accomplices In
homicide and when they shall be apprehended by the authorities or forces
of the Insurgents will be consigned to
Judicial authority competent to Judge
and punish them in conformity with
the laws respecting the crime of homicide.
"When the revolution shall have triumphed end the constitution Is ngaln
in force the authors of this act of Gen-erDlas will be brought to Justice
In conformity with these snme laws.
All public officers who
have been
concerned In the formation and approval of this suspension will be held
responsible for all done under tt."

nl
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SWINDLERS

today sent to the; Associated
Prers a letter in which h commented
upon the Interview with him, published today, and modified a few of tho
statements made.
The minister calls attention to four

Mexco City, March 23.

Minister

points:
He refused to talk about the plans of

the government, stating that as minister of finance It was not fitting for
Sentences for Wichita Men him to make declarations upon this
subject and also that h lacks the auReceiving thorisation to do so.
of
Convicted
Referring to the feature relating
Government Property,
to changes In the electoral laws, he

said:
I referred
"If, In the conversation,
(Br Morning Journal Special ImmI Wire) to the desirability or reforming our
Wichita, Kris., March 23. All the electoral legislation It was one of the
five defendants In the stolon postage various measures which, in my opinstamp cases, tried at the federal ion, it would be advisable lo adopt,
court here last week, were at noon and not us one of the thlnus that is
today sentenced to the federal pen- at present being considered by the
itentiary at U'avenworth. Sentences government."
Mr. Llniantour denied that lie spoke
were passed by Judge John C. Pollock before whom the trials were of antagonism between the people and
held. The sentences 'follow:
the administration and lack of accord
L. 8. Nnftzger, fifteen months In between the governing element and
prison and a fine of lii.oon
the governed, adding:
Frank S. Hurt, who turned govern
"I referred only to the disorganizatestimony
for
wave
witness
ment
anil
tion and the certain Inquietude which
the government, HCt"cn months in I have
found 111 the public spirit and
prison and a line of $1,000.
which contrasts with the enthusiasm
John Callnhnn, rive years In prison and
tlie absolute confidence In the
and a fine of $1,000.
future which still existed four months
Edward Earl and Ray Templeton, ago.
when we celebrated our centennitho men who robbed the postof flees.
a fine of $100 each and five years In al."
The minister's fourth point follows:
the penitentiary.
"When you asked me what was the
Callahan and Nuflzger were allowed
a sixty-da- y
execution In which to per truth respecting the alleged nenothi-llon- s
with the rebels and (he concesfect nn appeal to the United States
circuit court or appeals, it is suited sions that the govcrnintiil was disposthat they will base their appeal or ed to make them, I said to you that
exceptions lo (he instructions to the there bus not been any negotiations
Jury.
so far as I know and that the only deFrank Hurt, also sentenced today, termination reached up to the present
was allowed twenty days In which to
have been of a military characarrange his affairs before beginning time
ter.
ivallzgcr
Hurt and
his sentence.
"I did not exclude the possibility
were released on $10,000 bond.
pacific measures might be emJudge Pollock overruled a motion that
ployed to effect a terminal Ion of the
of the defendants for a new trial.
revolt, becaus" from the beginning I
have had the conviction, and so I hnvt.
COTTON POOL DEFENDANT snld publicly, that we should hot fall
to take ndvnntaue of measures and opmight
MUST FACE COURT ORDEAL portunities however remote, Itsuccess,
appear the probabilities of
which miislit result In a union or an
especially In the present
23. Judge Mexicans, and
York, March
New
circumstances, when siih union Is ne- Noyes of the United States circuit essarv to inert danger or disorders
court handed down a decision this growing out of the revolt threatening
afternoon refusing to quash the sec- (lie dignity and suprcniay of the naond "cotton pool" Indictment against tion."
James A. Patten, Eugene O Scales,
Frank H. llavne. William P. Crown
and Colonel Robert M. Thompson. He SCORES ADVOCATES OF

sustained certain technical contentions and dismissed others. The Indictment charges conspiracy In re
straint of Interstate trade In cotton on
which the defendants must stand
trial.
Judge Noyes ruled that the cor- nerinir of a commodity in the market
docs not constitute a violation of the
law unless ii can
Sherman
be shown that the direct effect or
corner would be to rethe
strain or obstruct Interstate traffic.
I'hla result would be remote, in the
present ease, the court ruled, as
was to
the effect of the "corner
stimulate traffic snd raise prices.
Tho combination lo control the
market ho termed "negatively Illegal
without uiiv prohibitory statute; and
would be positively unlawful In any
state having a statute against corners."
The allegation that the creation of
a corner was a violation of the law
thnt
Is dismissed, Hie court holding

ILLINOIS LIBEL LAW

Springfield. 111., March 23. Those
members of the legislature wici are
attempting to pass a drastic libel bill,
scoring from
a severe
came In
State's Attorney liurke In bis address
before the Jury this iilternoon in too
nrooer-Ic- k
case or Mate Ncnntor Joun
or Chicago, charged with paying
State Senator Daniel W. llolsllaw, of
luka, $2,500 for voting for William
I orimer for United
States Senator.
Former Stale Senator C. R. Jauilns,
morning
also came
who testified this
In for a denunciation In the address
of the stale's attorney.
Juiuliis. now chief deputy clerk In
the probate court of Chicago, testiIn
fied that he had met Holstlaw
liroilerlck's saloon In Chicago early
In the summer of t!)0!. but could not
remember the date. He denied that
monev hud been handed either to
anv
even "If the combination in question
be a Violation, It Is so because It Is Holstlaw or himself by Hroderick and
an Involuntary restraint of trade that stuck lo his story throughout tho examination.
Is a conspiracy entered Into by perThe closing arguments will he consons riot eiiKiiued In Interstate comThe case
tinued tomorrow morning.
of
effect
merce, which has the
other persons rrom freely en- will go to the Jury tomorrow
anti-tru-

gaging

In It."

(r
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TRUSTED

MRS. R. L. HANKS announces
her SPRING OPENING Friday,
March 24th. Afternoon and evening, 2 to 5, 7 to 9. 120 South
Fourth street. Phone 832. . .
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COURT BATTLE

v

Jersey,

New

Journal

Ht Miimln

HimhIhI

lt4

trying

Cox

ilenlmn

h

il

Wby uc inierior goods
t'ost the .

M

STOMACH

liormiiii from Inking up the cane
Willi the elreiilt itiuit decide a
proceeding against Presiding
Judge limit, W illi h endeavor In compel hint to rule it to whether It n
The (picsitlon im to how long ynu
hy Cux itlleKlntc lluu Juilxe
lire
roIiik (o continue n nufferer from
llni lliilr) Ih "hlai il and pri'ludleed"
IK Kiifflelent to ,iirinv,. Hie cane
frnin Imlliievtinii,' DyHpcpnla or out
tiormau'n i nuii.
The tetiipoiui y Inlniu linn xianli tl Stonim h In merely a mutter of how
liiilny may have the effect nf proilue-ll- l Htioti ymi In kIu Inking hi tm liliipepII HIIU ll niiife HetlnUM
elimh
Hill.
the coui'ta limn him In relnlnrc
If your S'loninch Is lucklnx In
iiecitrreil,
an Jitdue lioi innu
n
power, w hy not In l;i the
look exception to the In lull, tlnli In
open court hikI decided that he wmihl niniiiucli to do It
votk, mil
wllh
wait until tonioi row innrnhnt hcloi e tlnintle ilnmn, hut a I
ntinintnclnit whether h0 wouhi
JiihI what kind nf a Icnal tanch of dlKeHllve hkciiIh. Ktli'li tm lire nattnili r'Hiill from hl ri fual to nl.i,l. urally nl work In tho Hlomaeli.
hy the Injiint ll.ui Ih pi nlilcmatlcnl.
1'enple with wenk SlomacliH nltottld
It In thniiKht hiinlls prohahl,. that lake u rule DiapepHln iiecitHloiiu My,
the clnnli eniirl will rule nn the and there will he no more DnllKeM-II- ,
InanilHlltiiB
ecdliiMM imalitrt llnnl
,11, no leilhiK
like a Hilup of lead
before Haliirilav.
the ntmuiich, no heartliuru, Hour
The Kiltml jtn ale tmluv culled
II Itinlnlph
IImiI. k, nii.l Heriitaii I'lKinun. Can on Sloinaeh or ItchlilnK
Ircanttreia nf the cantpalun of Ulidl'jehleil food, Iciiilaelicn,
I'mtiniltlei't n! Hie rcpulillcau
iiml
nr Sick SI tunnel), and, heslden,
(lemiictitt
:. h rcMiM'i lively. Tin re
(...H-what you cat will not ferment anil
1h no luilli nllmi an to what phase of
li
with iiituscoun
the N nihil ',rv liiveMlKHlliMi these lun poinoii jour
III he iikUciI to explain
men
All Ihese nymptoniM lenulliim
odois.
Within an hum- ulicr the clniill from n nonr, mit ul order ptoniiich
court. In n majority tleilflmi Kltnt and d n cpnla tile Kcncrally relieved
liv JiiiIucb I'eter Swliiif and
A.
S.
I'Imi mltlllli!! lifter laklllK il llltlo
Smith, had enlnlned .ItidKe Km nk M
Mil pepsin.
ilorman from proceedlin;
the
with
(lo to your drunk!!! anil u'd
trial or lienrge H. Cox. mi the i haie
of tpt rlurv.
I'i'okci ulini;
Allornev
cane id l'apen Dtapepsln now,
T.
llelirv
Hunt late today tiled all
will i,IK)h k lo the table
affidavit charMlliK Imth ul the al.nye and you
wluil
.llllll!e Wllh "IiIiih II u prejudice," llltil With II lllllllV llppltlle, anil
you eat w ill InMe jjoml, he, aune your
itNkeil thnl t)u y he comp, II, ,
cale lie heni h.
will he clean
Klmuai h and Intcntim-The hrilWun of Ihe lllnlimi will lie and
and ynu will luniw tlicru
tiidore Chle, JiiNthe Tmju.ir,
of are not li.dui; to Lie any more
had
WonKtcr, II
The atlllllHlt wan til,-mi
on hehalf of .littl.Ke (lorinan nud l!n nlrhln mill mineral, Ic dain Inr
They frcidii'ii yon and make you feel
pl'imectttnr.
like llfu I" worth llviiiK'.
tnaii-ibim-

-

i

Tenn. C. 1!. Street, a fireman wnrk-ln- :
as a utrike breaker. was shut
from ambush. He died as u result of lily
hid won mis.
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Imnix. a ell (i), .w n ediientm'. a
l ltllt ) earn ul I hlriiKu litilM-rnltoday !inii.iunce, tm a i undulate
l"i'
I'llllctl Hill leu Mllillor n t',,ora, o In
laiecietl the late I'hail.n , Hie,ihen.
,lr
Mi. Wllliani. ha. I, ecu a r.xl dent
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e
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a can

2 lb. pkg. 30c

Tiagic Suicide of Daughter of
New Yoik Family at Grand
Hotel in Naples,

i,

PHONE 72

lie-lull-s

Saf-ford'- s

book-keepin-

AFTER

BLOODHOUNDS

St. I .mils, March 2:1.- -- I'diiotlbminiN
have been prcKscd Into service to run
down wile ciltt'T.s who have been active al many points alottn the lines of
(he Illinois Traction company. A
strike Ik threatened. Two arrests, wet',, made today, one for carry,
inn concealed weapons ami the other
lor aliened (lestnii timi of property,
Amonn the places Irmn which report
m of cm wires bale been received
aro
by Madison, (iriinile City.
Ciirllni llle,
Sprlnull. 1,1, Sianntnn niul Ulouinins-Imi- .

l
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New Vm k, March 2:i.--..- .
ci, hie-i- m
Ipi.'M
ellell lit I'e tolllKhl from
Ahiahain M serole, a cminln or

I'.'i
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A Mother's Safeguard.
Foley's Honey and Tar for the chilIs best and safest for nil
dren.
coughs, mills, croup, whooping eoiiRh
and bronchitis.
No opiates. J. H.
O'ltlelly & Co.
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licit Mellon. elciriiliiK iuiHinc of int.
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I'i h.ildlnl".
Tl
a In I'm
are
withheltt. hut who ate mild to he
prominent, are in nx, d ol "w hit. c.lpplllK" liilir .l.ipanese clnplnlen mi
I, hlkitw.i
n larin lnar Delta.
n.ivn
e that
thai he ban cMileii, e In
the eluhl men IMltli'tl Ihe lint n.tu-cd l,v Ihe nlleim and loreeil them
in leiiv,. ihe cnuiitry at polntn of
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Plights, etc.
New Mexico did not Ret Stat,
hood, so don't hesitate to buy t
hook, it will be use.ul for yt
to ciinio. 1 Vol., 93a pages, Bin
nun hound, $fi. Seal C. O. V). r
jeet to exaniinattdh.
CIIAS. V. KAXr.X,

Santu

1'p, New

.Mexico.

THE WM. FARR C0MPA!
and retail dealers in
and Salt Meats, Sausases a Spec
For cattle and hogs the biggest
kct prices are paid.
Wholesale

NOTi:i) AI.C1IK.MIST IHSCOVl
A
l!K I'OU Tl I'.KKCI I.OSI
After so many others failed,
remained for Dr. Charles F,

d

cock

of Los

Angeles,

himself

sufferer from the dread clise;
to discover a specific that P'
tively elites Tuberculosis.
This Npccilic destroys the
horde bacilli. H is then siniih
matter ,of makim? the most nf
patient's; remaining vitality, to
sure permanent recovery.
Knight, of Florcn,
as follows:
JIhv. It0,
been n Tubercl
treatment for Tuberculosis
tbe end of three, months I had
tlrely recovered from the disc
Full particulars coiicTming
Hubert

!.

Kanna,' write
T

herclceiile" together with
monials from others who
been cured by the treatment,
be mailed free upon request. .

I

dre3sj

Tuberclecide Compan
ai;i intcinaiionai iiank liiua
l,iis Angeles, California.
ford has also filed on i bom
there and among other Santa
there are Mr. and Mrs. W. II.
lett.

"Stiilclmod Hill" Hack.
Stah hood Hill, the flue bald
ed eagl" captured in Socorro c
some weeks ago and sent to !o
Mills as an emblem nf the Ire
tl.ot X'o... M..vl,,. lo,n,,u to I'hi,,'
dcr .statehood, now in in the cxei A
lie In quite h a mile.""
mansion.
though his g!an eyes are aim"
ferocious as those of statehood
when he was the guest of Adi
(leiieral I'.rookew. The eagle dn
the day that bail news wan rec
here about the statehood bill
senate, lint he wan too line a s
men to lie hurled so he was n'
Denver by F. 1. (iormely to be
letl anil mounted and now will
at all who ebalhnge Ills look nf
dim, soon expected by New Me

I'or l lit- - Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer M.
has received the slim of $!..-Cleofes

Itouicro.

warden of

'

'
tin'

teiitiary for convicts- earnings.

Friday and Saturday, March 24 and 25

Serve With Regular Army at San Antonio
Selected; Thi cc From New

Men Who Will

,1

prop-el'D-

New llctiliittl, M,s.,
vrites.oMytw,, ,)lmy, liilr, ,,ai,.,i
tapidiy in Ik sh .,,),! Ui citli in a cry

Foot-note-
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lxy Imlav."
C. Allni.df

( oinpllcd to Date.
ALL LAWS on ALL Classes
Corporation!!.
The ONLY t
pl. te code of IRKKIATK i.N
MININd LAWS: V. S Laws, Ct,
Act. KUbt of Way, Irrigat:
Uailroads, Mining,
Kxtensive Citations, Cross-n- :
etc.
enct H,
nt'LKS and Foll.MS, New
and 1". S., for FU'ris; Corporatm

1".
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APPORTIONED
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TROLLEY WIRE CUTTERS

l

who has a wvak or sitl,l tiiKI,
My hlllc liy was snljy, M(., ami
hail no .iHliic (or iwi, years,
I
tiifd dil'lcti'iit liii'ilicini s nml
lurs wiihuiil lifncid, ,ui th.tnki In
VINO!,, h,. is a veil an, ln iiihy

blunt time a'tt-- taking
ij,
We jKisitn cly know I N I ) I. ill
1tlild lip litllo ones and make thcin
heallhy, .strong and tolnist. 'r,y
one botile, and if you are n,,t su-lied- .
c ill return your money.
J. II. O'Hlelly Co., IruKklts, AlluijuTsiue, N, M,
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i,M V,.,v
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Mnniliif Journal Wpeclnl Iuiurd Vrr
- M inn ( 'onn i.i
Naphn.
March 2
Menerole. id New Vmk, who arrived
here a month ai;o w ith her parontn. in
thi' hope that the climate would he
liellellcl ll to her health. Ihl'eW heineir
irnni Ihe halcoiii ,.l the Crand lion
tml.U' and wan fatallv inlureil.
I.llll'i in know li of the .Meneroli n. The
hot. nviit, r ontalUK the record ol
their arrival an Alfred Vnnderhllt
Menerole ami Cnrnelin 1'ellieinun Mene-rnlami ilaunhtef. The three Dim lied
Innelhcr today ami tliirlni; the cnurne
of the meal the (laughter, saylnt,' that
Kile w inht il tn ko tn In r riiom, left her
part ntn. There w.ih apparently nolh-itto lead I In ni In tumped the imiliu
woman cnlllelllplali'll
Mlsn M i nei'ole, on l ea, hum her roolr.
mi the third ill. or, went at nine In the
h.i letitiy anil
un herself ver.
She died later nt n bnnpilat.
Min Mcnciole was ahmie twcnlv-n,'ic-

.Mf-cl'-

wish 1 cmilil imlure cvciy
who h is ;i (lelictte, sickly
lliihl. toliy ,nii ilcln ions t "ml tvrr
ftnd Iron Tmiit VIN'dl
Ii rr.
Moled ,mr liuli- tl.mehici In health
tint! sllcli-t- lt
;,f,. I'vciUlnny
li.id lailcil." Mis. (
Mt Mp

is so t easily digested thatiij
strength Is rapidly absorbe!
by the youngest babe
most delicate adult.
SCOTT'S EMULSIqJ
is the food that strengthen:
ihe race, all drucgists

1

t

,

Dlnpiiitli iu lie-- M.iniliiK .liniriuill
Fe, N. M Man h 23. Travel-a-

Auditor Charles V." Saffnrd has
returned from rlj extensive tour of
territory juyL i i4vcrally Impress-i'- d
W
o
V'O'l finMielal coiiililion
of banks and business concerns; with
optimism
the
displayed hy even the
I'urcell, (ikla,, .March 23. r Mrs.
May i'lcnson, of this place, says: "For dry farni"rs in the eastern pari of
territory and the general wave of
nearly, cimlit years.
suffered from the
prosperity which seems to be sweepwomanly troubles, and could not find ing
over New Mexico.
despite the
nnythliiK that dill me any K"id.
wreck of statehood In the senate reI had such pains, 1 could not do my
cently.
work, anil I could hardly even lie
Mr. Safford deserves great credit
flown.
Tor the way he fixed
up the Hoy
I
tried different doctors, lint Kid hank's affairs when that institution
was told by was apparently severely embarrassed.
Worse all the time,
several to take Cardiii, and I decided As a competent official Mr. Safford
ranks high throughout the territory
to fci
it a trial.
"The general conditions are ravor-aide,The very first bottle helped me,
lie Raid this morning, "and the
and by the time had taken five botwas well ami could do iny own stockmen are feeling pretty happy.
tles,
All along the Itock Island 1 havo
work.
found the dry
Jubilant, be
I think
every
woman cause the heavy farmers
suffcriiiH
Knows ami rains havo
should take Cardul.
Anyone
who brought apparent prosperity.
They
doubts that it will cure, should try It. are holding: their own in good shape.
as
dlil, and they will never doubt it There is much disappointment over
ilKlllll."
the failure of the statehood bill, it is
As a remedy for women's ills, Cnr-tlu- i true, but, nevertheless, the people ol
has no eipial. For more than lift New Mexico seem as prosperous as
years fomntcnclnif befnre most of one could hoi e."
New System.
the tenders of this paper were horn
An Important feature nf .Mr.
Cardul has been helping Kick' womwork on his recent trip wns
en back to health and slrennth,
g
to Install the new
sin-If you are weak, tired, worn-ou- t
or
in in the various district courts presuffer from any of the pains peculiar paratory to turning the office or the
to women, or from irregularity, we clerks of tile courts over to
e
the
urnti you to ylve Cardul h lair trial.
clerks who become clerks of the
Hon In today.
Your druggist sells It. court understatchootl. This system will
Nl.iTl:. The Cardul Home Treat- make the probate clerks thoroughly
ment for Women, consists of Cardul familiar with their new duties and
($11. Thedford's Hlack Drnimht 2'cl nerve to facilitate making the change
w
nr Volvo (SOcl. for the liver,
and hat ill be necessary when New Mexceases to be a territory.
Cardul Antiseptic i.'itlci. These rem- ico Mr.
Saffnrd reports that William
nKly' by. themedies may lie' taken
Cregg- an, bin family have filed on
selves, If desired, or three together, two
homesteads In the San Simon valan a complete treatment for vyomn's ley just
across
the New Mexico
ills. Write lo: Ladles' Advisory Dept., boundary ill
southern Arizona. The
Cliattaliooita
Medicine Co., Chattfin-nntia- , discovery of artesian
water has causTenn.. for Special Instructions, ed a rush to that s ctinii.
Mrs. Saf- and
book. "Home Treatment
lor Women," sent in plain wrapper,
en leipiest.
Ileiistm Diluted for Noiiiillihix
Help Her Dui liu; I :i" In Vcihn,
Hut Found Xiittiinu Vnill She
Mcaiiii In Take Cunliil.

Mr

VntldolMH Morelnle, Mi's for-I- !ath, r. aiinotiiieeii
III t
tie
Minim woman had been In jn roil in a
lull irmn n window.
News of
WOOL GROWERS PREPARE
lty
tornliiK .Iniintiil Ht(,iil l.rnutA Ulrr
death Win innveletl to Mr.
by
r.
TO MOVE ON WASHINGTON
poliel.n.
,,
',,ni.l.iints
Deliver. Mar, h
Minn "oi n i:i has been nn iniaod
on .lapanene re
unproi oIm il
Inr jenrn," be nald. "Smne time io;o
today In the itnv-- l m lour halt' Inr
won!
ill. in feared Dial
Salt Lake City, March 2:1. A moveb e nn
i.f
Ii nine an,' traveled wltn b'"1
h
Inns,
on
counr.
three
Ki'owti
It
r,
i
ment mi Washington wan determined,
in
e
t;
ii
ne.it,
health
witli a tel, nr.iph
ncil,
niiwni;, r Kitvope "
ii
ii In the c Ulcers i.f the National
Mill, c.
Mi. M .'(.er.it" Mihl that .Ufre.l
K,,r neelll illMS,
Wool liiiiiiorn' HHSochit ion today af,,li,tn; to st tte- M, senile,
lather,
lint
'van
a
mcntn of the JapauiM,
nl
f in
a conference, on the tariff Bitua- l.,.vn. iiiuill
ra i ell nn t, either, ha ciiniiecied with Ihe pi eminent family ter
tioll nn
The eolifer- bin middle name.
i lfectn Wind.
up thlelis.l.nn .lapnnene hearinu
lleell it'll t
A
li.i ill M,
..e In n lawyer. A- een Mdunteered In he In Wiinhlnirtoti
wherever the? tounil th, in I, ant niKht llied oaand.
a hill Menerole han un Indewh'il the special nrnnlon nl cniKrcss
II In ( harui d. a .lapaie
h,,tie i lean pendent
loriitue and In cnuaueil In in. hei;liis mid the meml't'is in the several
wan
ii t nl
sta
liiK
Immliai ihil a.
mm.
fiimily
hln
In
He and
i
tile Iiuhi in
urn states life anKeil to. send
A Sili:i.1 el police ol
!'h t:t"lll
re, lit learn haie npeni (he k rental' lellllnrcclllenln ll'llslstillK ill' title ,i'
ct in wan Niimmohed I,, the n, cite anil
part
Iravellni;
ol
time
ahroinl.
their
twu lCO"d llli'll Irom l c ll state,
il
Kotir
eit ral nl the :ani.'
w. re taken o jail iiml ih nno of tlinThe ib lenatlmi will take its nland
ll the nrniinieiil that wool tarilf lep- tlirl.anie preferred. None is nvel PL UCKY AMERICAN
is):. lien vliolihl he la ist tin lit
nelenlet n eirn of
linlil 111,.
Sulci niih in liuvc hi n Ivs,,..,! ,y
TRAIN tariff bmiril makes its lcpiirU.
ENGINEER
SAVES
,n
t,.
the p.. lice
patroltn.'it
.
to iiiotit't Japitnene and their

icsts

I

I'.itltnh,
Miv

1

Japanese Made Victims of Un
provoked Assaults by Youthful Hoodlums; Seveial Ar- -

Letters from Mothers
'

R START

AUDITOR

Banks and Business Concerns
in Good Financiaj Condition
and Farmers and Stockmen
Wear the. Glad Grin.
Inpeelid

Clubhouse Rice,

tl

Emulsion

SAFFOBD

j

Clubhouse Plum Pudding
15'35-60- c

Scott's

in

form.

s'

bottle

d

SELF TO DEATH

iial'n

Sickly Children
ricllu-r-

EDS

SE

SAYS

VAIN HUN T

111

v

PROSPERITY RIPE

FOR 8 YEARS

n

.

1

cents a jar

Clubhouse Cream Hominy

pi-o- i

111

is ii student in Princeton university."
The publisher of the society paper
in iiuestlon called up the Associated
Press tonight and said that he regretted exceedingly
that an error hail
crept Into print and that he wished It
announced that "u serious mistake
had been made."
now- -

Meridian, Miss., March 23.
Although a necret meetin
of the
union of railroads in this division, which are parts of the IJueetl
and Crescent route, was held recently
for the purpose of discussing a strike,
it was denied today that u vote win
beins taken on the mutter.

Clubhouse Salad Dressing

GIR L HURLS

s,

,

Flre-rueii-

t IS 3 5 65c a

Tlrl

tm etiKai;ement of niarriaMe between
Mrs. (irover Cleveland anil I'lofessor
West of I'rineelon is not only without
the slinhtest Justification, hut Is fully
refuted by the fact that Dean West already hnR a wile living and their son

l ole on SirlUe Denied.

Clubhouse Orange Marmalade,

--

Morning .Journal Special I nurd

-

30c a lb.

olu-vll-

YOUNG

1

Fresh Potato Chips,

15c

needed nourishment

highly concentrated

1

"The paragraph appearini; this
In mie of the weekly society
publications siiUKi'stim? that there is

-

Heavy l'r('( IpMallon.
Vrcclpitation recorded here today
of tin Inch. A
iiinmiiiteil to
rain fell ntcudlly for hour!', which Inter turned Into hiiow. The eh'mentn
liulleutt! that more rain nuiy he
The 'fanners In the nurrnunil-liitnuniiy are Juhlluiit.

SCOTT'S EMULSlol'
because when ordinary fonjj
do not digest, it provides the

BAD

I

Hasl-iiii:-

( i: ir( i:sTKi
soi i:
I'AtTOI! IX TliCMI.l.i:
Chattanooga, Tcnti., March 23
Setiim,' forth tin- reasons for the
nn the Cincinnati
strike of
e
Southern railway, the neiier.il
of the strikers today issued a
statement in which they declared the
rare question in the only tiling that
Hmiren in the trouble.
They say the management of the
railroad broke Its contract with the
limtherhood in plnclni; noifro
on preferred runs nml that a
contract wns signed July 1, line, flyU rem en
ing white
preference In
"work, runs (mil promotion'." that the
contract was broken January 3, ;i1l,
and that their protest recivmi no
attention at the hands of the Hem ral
n unuuer of the road
Cnncluuiiis the
statement says:
"The white lil'ePien left the ,;'ieo
of the company on March !i.
and
the strike still is in effect ami it Is a
luhl to serine to youim w hite n- ti of
tho smith an opportunity of following
thi- occupation of locomotive
'itvnien
without beini? compelled to o nortli
west
or
to secure employment."

:

o

--

results in cases of weak fl.
gestion are obtained from

REPORTER

New Vi rk. March 23. S. S.
executor of the estate of the late
Crover Cleveland, and in charge of
Mrs. Cleveland's personal nf fairs,
the followino; statement tonight:

it

;

761

iivuaiuy
wM''"ta11

Mexican Ijihorcr Klllctl.
Juan Teli'iineH Huslnined n broken
hack when a build car on which he
wnn. rldiiift Jumped
the track today.
Tin. bundle of lh(. cur Ktnuk trim on
the hack and he died noun a ter.

THE GREATEST

--

11

f

cmn-mitte-

30

K

d

nee-oli-

-

:

3;

Announces Engagement of Mrs,
Grover Cleveland to Princethree days.
,,t ..1,1,..
in eon eel ion with Ihu
ton
Professor Already Hapfiremen on the I'ineiniinti, New or-- I
leans & exas I'acllie railroad
pily
Married,
thin afternoon nt llelenwuod,
The

tin-me-

hurtled all over (he body.

e

GETS

tir..-me- ii

W,

Kansas.

Florida,
Indiana, 4:
ntucky. '.
3;

shot AMIUMI

Ii
Somerset.
assassination within

BUR ED T

S. Moore Meets
Tragic End While Heroically
Trying to Save Animals in
Blazing Barn,

Mrs,

i:

ii;

SOCIETY

Cincinnati, March 23.
"
violence on its line alums the
Imriler of Kentucky and Tciiiusnce
ban In, n 'aneil (luring the last few days
the Cin innati. New i li b alls and
Texan raeilic ruihontl toniirbt lilted
Ihe cm luttfiii that was placed un
freight when the strike nf the whit"
firemen startt d tliree weeks aiju.

lKl I'KtlM
Ky.. Man
23.

C.& A. Coffee Co.
l'liosn

l"a.

Delaware,

;

Louisiana. 3: .Maine, 3; Maryland. 4:
Massachusetts. 11: MichtKan, ."; Minnesota. ."; Mississippi, 1. Missouri. 0'.
Nebraska, 2: New Hampshire, 2: New
Jersey, S; New York. 2H: North Carolina. 4: North Dakota, 1: Ohio. 11.
IS;
2: Pennsylvania.
Oklahoma.
Khode Island, 2: South Carolina. 4.
Smith Dakota, 2; Tennessee, 3; Texas,
Vermont. 2: Virginia.
J; West
Virginia.
Wisconsin, ii.
At San Dieito: Arizona. 2: California. 10: Colorado, 3; Idaho. 2; Montana, 2: New Mexico, 3: Oregon, R:
I'tah, 2; Washington, 4: Wyoniins, -

Strikebreaker Slain From Ambush in Kentucky; Queen and
Crescent Road Lifts Freight
Embargo,

sriiiKi: i;i;i ki

I

Heatrburn, Headache, Gas and at that placp thin nfternoon while
to nave ll fine teiim anil ll
Dyspepsia go Five Minutes nuniher of eahes anil other iitilinaln
In a Ida'.liiK
hum.
Idr (lolltinn
After Taking a Little Diapeps-si- eaiiKht Hie ii ml she wax terrlhly

pre-Ve-

that

v
mil
UIIUI

l

n.

to

:

WE SELL FOR CASH

llitaiiilch lu (lir .MuriiliiK .liniriuill
L'3
Mrn.
Melrone, X. M.. March
Monte, wile nf I'nstnianler W, S.
Monro of Yesnn. wh htirncil lo thitlh

imi t rum proceeding
mi the t lunge of per-Jur-

U.'.

Only 35c Per Pound

if(liil

l

The Injunction

could

MISERY

I

(

ph-ii-

e

:

Nntwith-stHHiliri!.-

INDIGESTION

Wlr

Cincinnati, Man li 23. Attorncin
for (ieorxe II. 'llX ll nil II Complete
Vlrl'ity In li fight that has la in waged
In three tourl
hero during the hint
four tiny, when the circuit court
temporarily enjoined .ludxc Frank M
Gorman of the I'lm Dim branch of the
eonimiin

de-li-

DEATH AT YESO

S

Injunction
Seivcd on Jud,o,c E
Gorman to Pi event Tiial of
Cincinnati Boss onChame of
Pei jury.

A

i

in so ma
And other off.-ethat It wll surprme you. 1 mi
will find it far more (lelicioui
than you ci, r thou'lit I'o'lee

Wire

wnr-r.m-

night,

5

I.s4
23.

Coffee

oimi In the
nf approximately
funds of tin' F.vansville Trust ii Savings Compariv,
nccnrdiiiK tn
nf Secretary Charles
' mint
IIii'mImiiii. resulted today in the arrest of Jnhn W. Hlniith. a lumk keeper
t
in i'i iiv on ii
ami teller nf thf
Mini with a specific dei harglng
i.f
I. !H".
falcation
.Mr. Drinuino n.thl th.it iiccmuitn nt
were now examining thi' liuiikH and
It would
ln several dais before the
exact fitnmint nf the shortage rnnlil
li,. known.
lilauth hail been in the employ of
lht company twelve years.
lilauth was released miller Inuiil nf
17. Min, 'furnished liy Charles
Thomson, a saloonkeeper,
lie refused tn
make a statement.
During his
lilauth Ih unmarried.
twelve yearn nf em ploymcnt by the
company
lie hail never taken a
trust
vacation
lid hi fellow employe
tliev never knew him In leave the
liiinkliiK room for luncheon at noon.
o
his
le wan JealmiHly laielul
book. His salary. It Is said hy ofll-- i
In l.i of
lilt; riiiiipatiy wa h Jl. thill a
year.

r

1

NO. 5

li

filly citizen
i.f Denver hist
totluv began
circulating pctj- Mn
II )M'!I lllltf
ll)
l
tl.
clii I William and break Ihe present
k nil tin' scllntolnllip.
il
In miiIiI to lir il clone
Mr. William
"f ' former ITenldelil llnonevclt,
r r Wtindrow Wilson of
mill nf
i

COX Tl

(Ht Mnrntnc Junrnnl ftiwfnl
K it nsi ille. Dnl , March

kansas. 3; Connecticut.
1: District of Columbia.
2; Ccoraia. r, Illinois,

UNSETTLED

Our

Evansv ille Bank Teller Who
Never Lost a Day in Dozen
Years, Charged With Theft
of $35,000.

!

24, 1911

FIREMEN'S STRIKE

The Difference Between

ARRESTED

!

In

EMPLOYE

FRIDAY, MARCH

Mtirnliif Journal Niteelwl I iih4 Wlrrl
Aecoid-liit- i
2.1.
Laredo, Tex., March
to th,.
m
Torreou Knierpnnp
Mar, h Is, ,,,plcn ot
which teaeheil
l.al'cdo lod.il. t l,;ind nl :.'llll
halted nn International trim
on a limine ln ar Catallnn, Mex mniie
,iam akin and llreil the hrltlne while
ihe train wan lutnii neii'chcd for a
man suppnsetl to he en loute
to Dnrain.'o with a In me nam nl

Wobbly Nerves?

Mnrnlm J our nit I Mprrlsl

t'evolll-HmiiM-

It nmy

.

too
(,'nll, nml li

be

v

Ai

present at our showing of
Itiid

Wlrr

Washington. D. C,, March 23. Apportioned amoini the slates ami ter- ritorh s. according to their militia
ntiength. 2IUI national guard ollicers
will be sent by the war department
to San Antonio. Tex, and thlrty-Tivito San Diego, Oil., on April ii for
'two weeks' Instructional service with
the niohlllv.eil regulars
The depart-- i
incut expects to send a total of l.iillO
niilithi officers to the maneuvers at
federal expense.
The nuniher of militia officers from
each state and territory authorized by
the department to .loin the regular
troops on April B follow:
At Sn Antonio:. Alabama, 6; Ar- -

I

.

.

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERS

'

'

I

'

-

"riiere'n

We cordially invite you to be

-i

in, Hi,

corilliii: to the laiterprlne. the
an Aim i n nn. it titled Citmp-hcll- .
iiieneit the Ibiottle mi, dioie
the n, tin biit. n, thinner helnre the
lire miliietl li.nilwai. Th,- mall nnutlit
hv the Instil reel, in wan nut ahoitrd.
..w n
Cntulina in u niiutll
between
iTiniitut mid Duiunso.

froin

much coffer.

4

Mexico,

nun

n Iteiisoii''

J

' MRS. BARTLEY, Mgr.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL. FRIDAY,
MAKE

PAVING MEETING

SPORTS
JOHN

DQMENEK

Albuquerque Man Agrees to
Austrian Wrestler
Throw
Three Times Within Sixty
Minutes.
of Albufiuerqup,
Thnmns Jordan
heavyweight, nnd Emil Domenek, of
nave sinned
Dawson. middlewelKht,
articles for a match to be pulled off
1.
The match
in Dawson on April
g to take place in the Dawson opera
agrees
to throw
house nnd Jordan
Domenek three times within an hou,
Should Domenek get two falls before
Jordan gets three talis In an hour,
Domenek shall be declared the win
ner. The winner will receive 75 per
cent of the gate receipts and the loser
rules
25 per cent.
will govern the match, the stranglehold

barred.

It Is likely that Uoy Mabee, the
Oklahoma Farmer, now In Albuqueror
Domenek
que, may meet either
Jordan after the Domenek-Jorda- n
match. Mabee has been ill here with
pneumonia for the past two weekj,
but believes he will he in condition to
go on the mat again within two or
three weeks.

RACE RESULTS
At Juarez
23. Lady
Mex., March
Juarez,
Rankin, over a heavy track won the
nt
nennritas stakes for

furlongs at Terrazas park today. Lady Kankln came with a rush
In thp sixteenth and won by half a
leneth. One favorite won. Summary:
and
First race selling,
up, 5 2
furlongs El Molino won,
Pld Hart second, Georgia Hhand third.
3

Time: 1:10
Second race, gelling,
Guy Spencer won, Altaric secmile
ond. Ossabar third.
Time: 1:44.
and
Third race, selling,
up, 6 furlongs
Ralronia won. Hig
Time:
Stick second, Execute third.
1:13

!.

Fourth race, Senoritas stake, fillies,
Lady
furlongs
6
1-

won, Calisse

second.

Rankin
Shapiro third.

Sadie

Time: .40
and
Fifth race, selling.
up, 5 2 furlongs Evran won. Argo(Jene
Woods third. Time:
naut second,
1:08.

and
Sixth race, selling,
up, 1
miles Lucky Mose won,
The Peer second, Huna third. Time:
1:57

6.

At JackKOiivIUo.
Jacksonville, Fla., March 23. First
race, 4
furlongs Irish Town won,
Tllford Thomas second, Yankee Lotus third. Time: :B.
Second race, 6 furlongs Payerin
won, Klnnelon second. Myrtle Marlon
third. Time: 1:15
Third race, mile and seventy yards
Henry Hutchinson won, Joe Rose
Time:
second, Louis Rell third.
5.

1:48

Fourth race, mile Peseomnets
won, Ella Brvson second, Red Wine
third.
Time: 14:?
Fifth race, C furlongs Marie Hyde
won, Roval Onyx second, Maik Anthony third. Time: 1:15
Sixth race, mile and seventy yards
Mv Gnl won. Detect second, Iirevlte
third. Time: 1:49
5.

.3.

Swimming Itai-eat New York.
23. The
New York March
s

New-Yor- k

Athletic club's first team won
d
national relay
with ease the
swimming championship here tonight.
C. M. Daniels, the national champion,
who was anchor of the team had lost
six feet of an eighteen foot lead when
he reached the goal. The time was
four minutes 10 6 seconds.
400-yar-

Polo Ponies Kliiicd Abroad.
23. The steamer
London, March
New
Mlnnetonka, which sailed for
ponies
York today, carried thirty-fiv- e
challengers
English
to be used by the
for the International Polo cup In the
coming contest in America.

Women's Golf Tournament.
Pinehurst, N. C. March 23. Keen
competition ruled today In all division's of the Women's events of the an- -

Gold Dust
has countless uses
h;

h,

you need a package in every
bath-rooas much as you do
in every kitchen, in every
laundry and in every pantry.
m

nual t'nited North and South Amateur
golf championship. In which Miss
Louise Kukins of Oakmoiit and Mrs.
CITY COUNCIL HOLDS
William West of the Huntington valley are, the survivors in the champion-

ct

I

TRIPLE WEDDING

on in

.

I

Sixty Years iho Standard

i

CREAM

Inw( Wlr
(Br Morning J.uirnnl
Omaha. Ni b, Mart li 23. T i
plosions in the basenn tit of sue
million-dolla- r
courthouse 't 1 l
" vie K
ts at
and Karntim
this morning created considerable excitement and brought out tin polic "
reserves.
Windows were shattered In build-lnt;- s
two blocks away and considerable ilantaL'e wa done.
Two cement Moors in the bus 'ineot
of the building were tout loose a .hi
an interior retaining wall wis badly
damaged, but the stone walls of He
uncompleted buildiic; were not
so far as could be observe I
uin'
The police were unable so a
The contv.-'ofor the explosions.
who is constructing the cc urt u uv
has had some trouble niih ot e mi'.' d
labor, but so far as k.iowu, this rouble had been settled.
A detail of officers was stationed at
Ibe building for the night. The po
resulted
lice believe the explosions
from dynamite placed in the lute "or
building.
. rhort
of th(. uncompleted
an adpiece of fuse was found
joining part of the ba 'men: in :he
xp'osioii ocvicinity of where the
Two men end n woman were
curred.
seen running from ilu fenced toil
surrounding th build. 11,4 Just In
fore the explosion.
All windows In a fire house directly across the street 'and In adjoining buildings were shattered but
the damage was rot gnat.
'

iiii!-eent-

It makes Jsosnc balding easy
and lvc3 nicer, better antl
cleaner food than the "ready-made- ."

There is ro baking
powder or preparation like it
cr equal to it lor quickly and
pertecfly making the delicate
bet biscuit, hot bread, n:u!!Io,
cake and pastry.

:

--

Tolcy Kidney Pills.
Neutralize and remove the poison'
that cause backache, rheumatism,
nervousness and all kidney nnd bladder irregularities. They build up and
restore the natural action of these
vital organs. J. H. OT.Iclly & Co.
.j.

Itauk Cashier Sentenced.

I'reil
P.entonviile. Ark.. March
Paisey, formerly cashier of the State
flank of Slloam Springs. Ark., wan
found gnilly of receiving funds
for deposit when the bank was insolvent. He was sentenced to three y nrs
in state's prison.

NoAlamNoLime Pkosphatcs

;$'
"Alum In baking powder Is dangerous anJi should lie prohibited."
Prof. Schweitzer, State Univ., Mo.

FIRST NATIONAL
AUtroi'iwui'i''. ni:v mkxko,

DENVER

r.

com-mon-

1

113
lOti
98
97

Anderson
Hilton

Team

123
9

128
109
No. 2.

95231
108314
120360
96302

3
2
1
Tot
109
123
118350
Pyle
95 110
117322
Reyzert
8K
110
98296
Hopping
IH 1" 102325
Roberts
107
107
105319
Nanoleone
Standing of City League,
Pet.
CP W.
No.

Nae

2

4

1

4

3

6
3
6
4

3

makcii

loir.

7.

Ilcsources.
ll.6CM47.64

THURSDAY,

30

Emotional

The Greatest
Actress

In

1

1,547,573.05

,2 1 r.,07 3.05

$3,283,680.61
Liabilities.

Co., .Manajii'i'f)

&

332,500,00

$

Total

0LGA NETHERS0LE
(l.lchlcr

24,664.02
42.495,90

Honds, .Securities, etc
Bunking House and Furniture
United States Ponds
Citfh and Exchange

Capital
Surplus and Trolls
Circulation

a New Drama

The Redemption

of Evelyn Vaudray

J

200,000.00
2,820.323.64

4

3,283,680.6l

Total.

t

2(10,000.00
57, Sufi. 97

3

Deposits

Conroy, Clarke, Reidy. Thomas.

Postoffice Today for
Assignments,

PURITY
AXD MATURITY
III'XP GIVE TO

BOUT GOES TO FINISH

Joplin. Mo., March S3. Tommy
Plxon of Memphis, won a decision
over Mike Elliott of Kansas City In
a fast fifteen round bout before theHuslncM Mens' Athletic club here
nlAltiiough he took a terrific lacing
from his more clever opponent, Elliott came back gamely In eachth- round
finand was fighting his best at pounds.
ish. The boy fought at 122
t-

Lock-Bo-

Imported nnd Domestic, Good. Siax lally of Lucca Turo Ollno OH,
Wholesale, ntnl Iteltill Liquor. Aycnt for Sun Antonio Limn, Ahuivs
I'ViKh,-I'rli-lllght. Cull, riiono or Send for Solicitor. I'hono W1W,

$1, $1.50, $2

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

ONE DAY ONLY

INTEREST

m
m
its fixk ixavok
ii:m.ov riciimxs
AMI M'l'KKlOU
Ql'AMTY
TIIK

AMI'.ItlCAX GI'.Vn.fcMAN'.S
WIIISKKY

N.

1

1st SL

CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Grcaselcss, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

Sfc nt

post-offic-

DEPOSITS

100 ACTS IN 100 MINUTES

illkl

BALTIMORE

RYE

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

from 2 to 4.
It Is Mr. Hopkins' desire that the
transfer of the mail from one building
TWIN"
to another be conducted with as Utile
confusion as possible.
This can be
2XABY
as far as renters of
accomplished,
boxes are concerned by a reasonable
i
i
iKirura
amount of assistance from th" general
II1UIUO IMUU
ITCV.
public, Kvety effort will be made to 1
AWH
.STRANGF
4
assign to subscribers, boxes In the new
postofllce of the same number iih thej
Effi&Ab WONDERFUL
held In the old postoffice. Those who
desire the: same numbers, however, ALSO HERD CF BIGGEST ELEPHANTS
should make application Immediately.
The work of moving from the old to
ORIGINAL
the new location Is already under SUPERB, SPECTACULAR,
way, and It Is believed that by Sunday
CIRCUS, 600 People, 450 Animals
night everything will be In readiness
to distribute mail In th-- new
CLQWN3-4- 0

HUNTER

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies

x

Postmaster It. W. Hopkins requests
all persons who held boxes tn the old
postoffice and who desire to secure
boxes In the new postoffice, to Interview the clerk who Is now stationed
at the general delivery window in the
new federal building, ready to collect
rents, make assignments and give out
keys. The clerk will be on duty today nnd tomorrow from 8 to 11 and

COMPANY

Copper and Third

SEAT SALE AT
MATSON'S

Prices:

AND LIQUOR

MONTEZUMA GROCERY

HENRI BERNSTEIN
(Author of "The Thief.")

in

.666
.500
.500
.400
.200

D

I

BY

Albuquerque
See the Clerk at the General
Delivery Window
the New SAT, APR. !

.it6

weather with a half gale blowing from
the northwest across the traps, Harry
W. Kahler, formerly of Davenport,
Iowa, but now of Philadelphia, won
Vn((r,noi Amateur Tran Shooting
h
championship at clay birds from a
today.
field of 120 shooters twenty
five years
l',. ,i.,.
hn u
old, shot like a veteran and broke 173
nn nf inn tarifftH. thrown from ex
Tly
pert traps at sixteen yards rise. .....
doing so, ne won imp
and the championship title which has
been held for the lust two jchi
his clubmate, G. S. McCarty of the
Highland Gun club, Philadelphia, who
today with a score of
was runner-u- p
FIFTEEN-ROUN-

of iumxi:ss

ly

DON'TDELATTHE

Weidlnger
'liryan

i.osi:

Tin:

Loans and Discounts.
MARCH
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BANK

at

Elks' Theater
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KKPOItT OF Till" CONDITION.

75-2-

NtrMhl.Born.Sndl.

"Lt tht COLD DUST TWINS yoit work'

VHILUIVJ

Is healthy.
SESSION LAST NIGHT hair
We want every

one whose hair requires treatment to try Rexall "S3"
Hair Tonic. We promise that it shall
anything if it does not glvr
Petition Presented by Property not
satisfactory results. It is designed to
Owners Asking That John overcome dandruff, relieve scalp Irritation, to stimulate the hair roors.
EftM TO Street Be Opened Near Silver tighten the hair already In the heart,
JAPANESE
grow hair and cure baldness.
Avenue.
It is because of what Rexall "93"
Hair Tonic has done and our sincere
In Its goodness that we
want
HER E
Interested property owners will faith
have an opportunity to talk over the you to try It at our risk. Two sizes,
11.
Rexall
Store J.
store The
paving proposition at a "paving meeting," to be held In the city council O RIellv Co.
chambers, on Wednesday, April 26th,
beginning at 8 o'clock. The date for
Sons of Mikado Will Contest the
meeting was set by the city coun
last night. Notices will be sent to
With
Albuquerque Grays cil
persons owning property on streets
will he affected by th? proposed
Probably on Sunday, May which
Improvement. The council some three
weeks ago set March 27th as a date
14th.
for a hearing on the paving, but the
F
date was changed last ninht In order
may
to
presented
be
that the matter
Manager Dan Padllla, of the Albu- the property owners In a more Intelll
gent
manner.
querque Grays, lias received a second
A.
Salsho,
manaser
Harry
Trio of Women Gathered in. by
letter from
ASK THAT JOHN" STRKKT
of the Japanese baseball club, n
pi iu.ic
opkm:i
m:
to
Police iivSouth First Street
which Salsho tentatively aceppts
and Crows, attorneys for
agreement for a game to be Q. Ferguson
M. Ferguand
A.
Clara
Kustman
Resort Become Brides When
played In Albuquerque on Sunday,
of central real estate in
May 14th. The Japs will leave Los son, ownersdepot
city
to
the
addition
I'nlon
the
Is Suspended,
Sentence
Angeles on May 6th and will tour the
Albuquerque, presented a petition
east during the season. In anticipa- of
night
asking
city council lust
tion of the game the Grays have al- to theJohn
street be opened south to
ready begun spring practice and will that
A triple wedding
was the rather
avenue.
It was stated In the
Silver
be in good condition to give battle to petition
the street Is being ob- unusual sequel to a midnight raid by
the boys from the land of the rising structed that
by a barbed wire fence, built the police and
the arrest of two wom
sun. The Grays are also considering across
the road, it la alleged, by the en Wednesday,
a game to be played with tins New Albuquerque
Gas company. The matMexico School of Mines team some ter was referred
to the street commitIn pursuance of the policy, recently
time in April. The Miners are sched- tee.
Inaugurated by Chief MeMillin, of
uled to piny the University of New
Mexico team here during the early SI'XOXl) HKADING
making an effort to improve the mor
I'Oll
part of next month and have practiW ASTI: CAN OKDIXAXCi:
al atmosphere of South First street,
cally agreed to stay over a day and
An ordinance granting a franchise Night Marshal d'flrady and a couple
play the Grays.
"Togo talk" Is the chief feature of to K. J. StroriR, permitting him to of officers descended upon ' what is
the letter Padllla received trom place metal waste cans, bearing ad- known as the "lied House, No, 315
Salsho, manager of the Jap club, yes- vertisements, on the streets of Albu- South First street. Alter a little conquerque, was placed on second read"-In-g ference with the proprietor,
Janus
terday. The letter follows:
Los Angeles, Cal., March 20,1911.
last night. The franchise per- DoIzadeJll, the officers visited the second floor of the establishment where
mits Mr. Strong to Install twenty-fou- r
Mr. Dan Padllla.
Manager of Albuquerque, N. M. cans and he agrees to keep them in they found Annie Sweeney,
l.ola
empty
during
waste
the
Kindly your earliest convenience condition and
and Kmella Lahata. When they found
franchise,
is
every
which
five
glad
to
I
hear the life of the
received and am
Kmella, that young woman was vanabout. I like Saturday game in some years. Alderman John Lee Clarke ishing through a window and there
where for that is good day. Could objected to the granting of the fran- after was seen no more by the police.
you can make find out Santa Fe or chise, saying that It was unjust to Annie and Lola were Invited to acsome where and I am safe on Sunday merchants hadllng the same goods as company the officers to the city buildgame on your lovely ground. I want Mr. Strong. The ordinance will come ing where they spent the night, nnd
play safe beginning year so rather up for the third reading at the next this concluded the first chapter of
take guarantee $125.00 expense anil meeting of the council.
their adevnture.
5
over receipt. Your truly,
Promptly at 9 o'clock yesterday
HARRY A. SALSHO.
CI.AKHF IS TKMPOKAIIY
KKW'KIt COMMITTI': CHAIRMAN morning the women were arraigned
before Police Magistrate Craig and
Mayor Elder lust night named Al- each was sentenced to serve
thirty
temporary
chairman
Clarke
derman
In the county jail.
U'pon their
FIGHTERS of the sewer committee, with Dr. days
pleading
promise
to reform and keep
Wroth and Mr. lsherwood as the oth-M- away
from places of evil repute, the
Clarke as a temporary chairman magistrate
suspended
sentence and
was necessary because of the illness
of Dr. Wroth, who will not be well the prisoners were set free, thus, endTURNED LOOSE
enough to attend to the arduous du- ing the second chapter of the until
ties of the position for some weeks. now gloomy story.
The third chapter opened yesterday
Mr. Clarke is also chairman of the
afternoon In the office of the probate
finance committee.
clerk in Old Albuquerque, when the
.Martin a New Policeman,
an three young women, Kmella having apPugilistic Contests Not Half as James C. Martin, for somecitytime
police
peared in the meantime, presented
extra policeman on the
Bad as Football, Declares force, was named as a regular police themselves, In company with tbret
man last night. He was nominated by young men, and demanded licenses to
Judge Garvin in Dismissing Mayor Elder and unanimously con- wed. After the necessary formalities,
firmed by the council. The addition the desired papers were issued and
of one policeman to the force was the six promptly
Case,
repaired to the
authoized by the city council a month court room of Justice Komero where
ago, and Martin has been holding the they were made
three. Hy virtue of
nlace under a temporary appointment. the ceremony, Kmella,
the fugitive,
Ity Morning Journal Speelnl I.aaed Wire
Martin will work from twelve noon to became Mrs. Gorrot, Lola became
Denver, March 23. "It Isn't half as twelve midnight and will patrol the
Mrs.
Slater,
Alonzo
and Annie Sweenbad as these bull fights that are
west end.
ey became Mrs. Hiram Sherman. All
referred to as football," assert.1. Benson Newell (lets $15.
ed Magistrate Gavin today In dismissUpon recommendation of City At- three of the husbands are said to be
ing the charge against Jimmy Gard- torney H. C. Collins, the council last employed by the Santa Fe railway.
ner and Johnny O'Keefe, who had nixht authorized the payment of $45 Slater being a fireman. Sherman a
baen arrested as the result of their to J. Hcn&on Newell, the amount be- brakemnn and C.orrott an employe of
contest at the Auditorium Tuesday ing claimed by Mr. Newell as the re- the machine shops.
The happy sextette appeared on the
night as a part of the press club en- sult of damages nllegd to have been
last night nnd received contertainment. The charge had been sustained to a buggy and other prop- streets
gratulations
from their friends, Inbrought by the Christian Citizenship erty while he was driving over a decluding
the police.
fective bridge between Stover and
Union.
Hazeldine avenues some two years
ago,
BOX BALL SCORES.
Want More Sidewalks.
A petition asking that sidewalks be
ordered on the west side of Thirteenth
to Roma
Team No. 1 lost to team No, 6 In street, from Central avenue
was presented by a number
avenue,
a close game of box ball last night,
points. of property owners residing on ThirSix winning by twenty-on- o
E
teenth street, and was referred to the
Teams No. 4 and 5 play tonight. The street
committee.
scores last night:
night
lasted
les
Inst
The meeting
Team Xo. 6.
and no matters of great
3
1
2
Tot. than an hourwer
Names
considered.
Those
Importance
97 342
..105 140
Raker
present: Mayor F.lder, Aldermen Coen,

Make an inventory, room
by room, of the things
GOLD DUST will do for
you and you will find many
new places where you can 171.
"Let the GOLD DUST FAST
Twins do your work."
Atiinflni. oy Kerotf am
'ti GfU Pint. Ci.14
PuW b.f ill df mitiln
tlfln'inf qm'illr, tn
imlral
I Pfrlrclly

1!- -

Kven If you have a luxuriant hi. id
of hair you may want to know
whether it is in a healthy condition
or not. 9S per cent "I the penpie
need a hslr tonic.
Million-uoli- ar
Pull a hair out of your head; If the New
btiuclute;
bulb at tht. end of the rnit is uhi:o
by Blast
in
Shattered
Omaha
and shrunken. It proves that the hair
and
requires prompt
is diseased,
of Unknow Oiigin Eaily This'
treatment if Its loss would be avoided. If the bulb is pink and full, the
Morning.

HPRIL27

-

GOLD DUST not only
cleans, but it sterilizes, and

N

LAI LUdlUU

COURTHOUSE

WILL BE HELD

Look at your
2
and
look at your hair-brus1
your sponges . through a
PHENOMENAL SHOOTING
microscope.
IN HOWLING HURRICANE
You will send for more
GOLD DUST in a hurry.
VnrLMiimh 23. In freezing
tooth-brus-

How to Tell If Your Hair

wnrpir

rvDi ncimi

eHsctl.

ship divisions.
In the second division Mrs. C. Lewln
of Philadelphia and Mrs. Thomas r
Cheek, of New York, won nlnetee.i
hole matches.

MATCHAHRANGED

THIS TEST

24. 1911
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The Williams Drug Companj
117

V.

ISIuo

Central.

LIQUUH

J CONSOLIDATED

t

ir nun
HAAJSTRATliD

uniRvriiixc;

rnT. ns r. o. nox

3is

H0NDURAN RAILROAD
IN HANDS OF RECEIVER

BABY HIPPOPOTAMUS

LUMrAIvi

AXDCOITUK

COM

v

Front.

unii-wr-

ite

CATALOG

for

ai.isuqukrquk, n.

m.

claims
the eonuumy.
nKXri-Kiitini-

VAUDEVILLE ACTORS
then rnciimonla, FIGHTING THE FLAMES
Id too often the fatal sequence. FoTHREATEN STRIKE
(irli'MiiH, Mnrcli INI.
Parade New Nullniuil
RnrFsnus
ley' Honey and Tar expels the cold
ii U
ruilriMil
of
vhl
checks the lagrlppe, and prevents
of MmiihUi M, III , l.rnth-c- r
EACHM0KNIQ .l.
pneumonia.
It Is a prompt and re- 10:30 O'CLOCK
New York, March 2:1. Vaudeville
of former Vice ITcshl til (' Irl m mKh
liable cough medicine that contains 10,000 Sost- snsxocliillou,
lu iri'Hiileiit nnd chief nromoter, w.ih niiiiiMKerx protective
Gsnsrat Admission
w.- no narcotic. It
aa safo for your
tohiulit to ii demand of t!e
iH
plueed In the ImiiiiN nf
ri
Twlceltf
Week, ueciirillim to lllforllllltlori recelv. While lintM Actors' union for a "clonchildren a ynurtelf. J. II. O'RIei.y
Former Size
This Day tsJ Date
ill here today trom Truxillo, lloiuliir- - ed Nhop'' In theaters prewMMlnn vixntle-lll- e
& Co..
Bring all the
uetH, iiMiioiineeil that the uimocI
IIH.
folks and sec
i h of Am- alien never will coiiNcnt to n clone. I
.Mire t Ii it ii ii million
Senator Tillman FiiJojk Life,
for yourself a
op nnd will reserve the iluht t"
l'lenn ellillil IlilM heen Invested In the
Columbia, H, ('., March 23. Hciiator Fifty-CeCiremployment to any vaudeville
project. The company liatt u coneeH-Hlo- n
iTt. It. Tillman today In response to an cus for 25 cents.
i
from the lloiulurun oveniiii.'iit tirllst who violates his contract wilu
'inquiry as to his health. Inspired by a
to coiiKtruet n r.'t hi ond from ''; nxMlo any nmnaKcr hy rcfiiNlntf to perform.
f
report that he was III, said he whs I CompM Dully,
n
tho heeaiiHe of the employment of
on the t'Ulf count, to Tcituelnnlp-ifeeling "entirely fit." lie spent Ibe Rain
!
iirtiwtH.
nil. Ilnl. Already eleven nitlm have
iday In the fields on hU farm at Tren. land p. m.
The While Fiats threaten to striko
been coin plctoil.
ton, 8. ('., and says the country life Doors Open Onti Hour Earlier,
u
Thi' receiver chip vnm ohlnliu d on If it "cloned Hlu p" policy It) not
lis agreeing with him to an extent that Admitting of a VUit to the hig "Tnfl
u I'm ted.
U
filed
U
elliplu.MH
till!
ui'
in;
who
iipplleulliin
he feelM better every day.
A Cold, LafJrlppe,

Street

llop-duni-

R

Knli-lmnk-

i

11

I

i i

Sold by all first class cafei
and by Jobbers.
SON,
WM. I.ANAHAN

llalttmore,

Md.

The Meyers Co., Inc., General
Agents for New Mexico
and Arizona.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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manufactured :n a cleanly manner, amid the most
favorable sanitarv surroundings.
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THE X. K. FAIR3ANK COMPANY

Made only by

Wit

l

Human Hands Never Touch the OH from which Cottolene Is made

Cottonfield to Kitchen

F-o-

Fir.'i.

a rut

rromn

m

n

r.

air-tig- ht,

Cotiolcne makes healthful food, and food which any stomach can digest.
It is worth more per pail than lard or any imitation, because being richei"
farther and is therefore most economical.
it will go one-thi- rd

;,.-..- ';

1

of

formif.if

ri

friction-to- p
pails to insure its
packed in
freshness and prevent it from absorbing dust and odors of the
grocery. We authorize your grocer to refund your money if
Cottolenc is found to be other than fresh and satisfactory.

Cottolcfie is
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rtrriiltrt Lump
MILL WOOD

r"-ita-

eror.

.

S200.000.0

S. STP.ICKLER
a.

and Cashier

II.

M. DOUGHERTY
A. M. ELACKWELL

K. M. MF.RRITT

Asft' Cashier
FRANK A. HUBBELL
WM. McINTOSH

W.H.HahnCo.

Amcrimn Block,
"Til Only Good
Gallup Lamp."

EIUCK

l

PHONE !
"Not a Clwap Coal at a C1mp I"rlie."
IJut ttie Hot Coal at a Pair rrli-e.LI ML.
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Fred Marshall, !.!eT.her cf New Organist Stanley Seder Principal In Woman's Club Evert
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Total sabs for the day.

New York, March 2:1. The ultra
onsi vative attitude toward the sunk
market of both the financial community ami the Investing public seldom lias been illustrated so clearly
the
;ia by the course of business on
stock exchange today. The volume of
trading was almost the smallest of
aiix day of the year ami the price
changes for the day were n 'ulinible.
The Pacific slocks furnished uhout
the only noticeable movements of the
day. Missouri Pacific was redeemed
from Ha early weakness tluoimh the
circulation of a report tliat a
new president had been elected. To
this accompaniment tlie slock rosi
hut no definite Information was obtainable and It finished on the dead
)eel of most of the oth"r issues.
Canadian Pacific continued the rise
which has set in at new high records almost daily of late, slinlUly exNorthceeding yesterday's (inures.
ern Pacific was weak.

i'.onds were irregular. Total sal K,
par value. $l,s,'!(,00,.
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.
.

4

.

.

29
4X

.
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r.

2 f,

s

135
53 U
I I 7 's

pld

c,

lc,
with
decline of

a net

'.1,

S

31

with the

falling off is 4hu price of loai
carried provisions along, joxvnio imp
end '.f the dav pork had sunk 12
Lard was unchanged to &0
to 25c.
lower, ami ribs off 5 tri 10c.

Ci

Kd

higher.

;

33c.

144

Heconl Price for Hurley,
Wool Auction In London.
Chicago, .March 23. Parley today
London, March 2.'!. The offerln
entirely new high price rec33Ts nt the wool
sales today made an
auction
6fi ',
ord In Chicago. I'p to $1.13 a bushto 14.S65 bales. Competi
amounted
50
was paid. The rise today reached
Missouri Paeilio
tion was active and prices were stnms el
2 to 4 cents, making a total gala of
30 ij
National Hlscuit
h uh. Goo, .Merinos anil cross- an.l
52
more than 20c in the last two weeks,
National Lend
l.reds are now from '5 to , - pc
:t 4
Nat. Kys. of Mexico 2d pfd
as Scarcity of the grain has developed
grades
while
other
higher,
nt
10S
competition
between malsters
New York Central
well as l'aie of Good llope aml Natal sharpbrought
New York, i intario and Wcsl'ii 41 ; range
about n boom excelling
u pe, ce,n and
uncnaugeii
io
troin
Vi
107
previously
Norfolk and Western
bove the February sabs. American anything of the kind
71
North American
niin hascrs secured several lots ol known in the trade.
,123
Northern Paeilii:
Merinos Including Geelougs at Is, 4
24 Vi
147 Vj

1

....

--

H

244
Pacilic Mail
.106 V2
Pennsylvania
.1064
People's Gas
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Loliis. HT1.
New York Cotton.
2 "s
Pittsburg Coal
334
Pressed Steel Car
IT.!!
New Yolk, Mar ih 23. O itloll
Pullman Palace Car
33 4
b'sed steady at a n1 t advance ol 5
Hallway Steel Spring
.157
Reading
to 10 points.
. 33
Republic Steel
!I7
.
do preferred
The Metal Markets

WIRELESS

MESSAGES

ROUTE

BY UNDERGROUND

.

1

.

I'.erlin, March 23 Two Herman sci
entists, Drs. Lelinbaeh
and Lowcy
have successfully ap li",l wireless
for lindergreuml communicaMessages have been sent betion.
20
Hock Island Co
tween the Potash mines In the North
fill
ilu preferred
Ih,
mountains, a distance of nearly
St. Louis and San Fran. 2d pfd . 4
23. Standard a
March
York,
Xew
mile and a hall', at a level of I60
31 I..
.
St. Louis Soul It Western
copper, weak; spot. March. April, May f.'et below (hi' surface. The inesyaucs
671
do preferred
London,
and Juno. $11.75i ll.i'O.
were so clearly delivered that the sciKloss Sheffield Steel and Iron. 53
dull; spot. 54, 15s; futures, 53, fia, entists conclude
much greater dis.117
Southern Pa, lllc
York,
New
Arrivals reported at
3d.
2
are
feasible.
tances
Southern Hallway
show
40 tons. Custom house returns
64
The discovery U regarded as bighl'
do preferred
tons so iar mis Important in case ol mine disasbrs.
3 S i exp, rts of lK.:t31
.
Tennessee Copper
1 2.50(1,
2
2.6
coppei,
month,
2S
Texas and Pacilic
12.50,
electrolytic, $12.3,
21
Toledo. St. Louis and Western.
KANSAS OIL OPERATOR
12.25.
$12.0(Hi
casting.
5(1'.
ami
do preferred
Lead, firm: $4.45 r,( 1.50 New York:
75 4
Union Pacitic
ON TRIAL FOR MURDER
Kast St. Louis.
0 Vi
$4.27
do preferred
72,,, London, 13, Is, 3d.
United States Realty
43
firm: $5,55 65.65 New
Soelter.
United States Rubber
St.
ist
1 ndepcntlenec,
7S
V,.rk. Mini $5.47
bits., March 23. A
United States Steel
I
IS
Jury xxi's linally chosen today to try
do preferred
Louis. London, 2,1.
s,
44r's
on a
A.
Trmliell, of Caney, l'a
Autimuny, dull: ookson
$.uw' A.
Utah Copper
chnrgp ol mni'ilerii.g J. D. : X cly, of
Virginia Carolina Chemical ...
0.50.
6 "s
Waba-- h
itnesses had given
Mexican dollars, i.ic. Lima, O. Sex en
Silver, 52
37
their testimony whe court adlouriieo
do preferred
4H
to'iight.
Speller.
Western Maryland
SI.
hoarding-hous- e
a
j;ie trie
66 4
J. D. Sullivan.
Lead, steady;
U'cstlimhou
St. Louis, March 23.
keel. er, Hid bis Mill. Arthur, xvcre Ilu
Spelter, firm.. $5.45.
$4.25.
Tor the state. Roth
principal xxitness,
teslilbd Mint tliev beard Truskctt on
the day of the killing ol Xoolv say:
The Livestock Market.
"If they beat me out of that lease
I xvill get sonic of them,''
Clilonjm Livestock.
Chicago, March 23. Cattb
To Prevent the (Jrlp.
oeipts, 4.5HO; market steady.
HROMO QP1XIXK reLAXATIVE
;
0
fi.ii.'i
'ii
I.."
$
steers.
!."";
Texas
$.V20'i
moves the cause. There Is only one
SO;
Stockel'S
5.
$
I.SO'o
steers.
western
Look for sigfeeders. $ LOO 5. SO: coivs ami "HROMO QCINIXK."
25c.
E. W. CROVK.
of
nature
Co 5. 'Mr,
calves,
$5.251
$2.05
heifers,
.
.

.
.
.

I

.

.
.

.

.
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Iiih

0.

.
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Receipts, 20.OUO; market
slow. Light. $r..x0ii 7.15; mixed.
heavy, $0,45 'n 0.00 rough.
J6.45r,i 6.115: a out to choice heavy, $.- t.f
03 n fi.00; iiius. $ii.li0',i 7.10; bulk
(i.70Hi fi.i.O.
sales,
Kooclpls. 15.00(1; ma rkct
Sheep
Xative, $3.1 ll'tl f..2.r.: western
stromr.
$3.305.35; y eat lings. $4. :,f,i 5. on,n.
wester
$5. now 11.50;
lambs, native.
;

AS Ol It

hi:i:ai looks.

etter. Try a loaf unit not, $5.25C 0.00.
i xv every member of the family will
lxan-a- s
t Fiiie after slice.
C'llv Llxi'slis k.
It ought to hn
too,!. It Is made ol the best Pour by
Kansas Cite, March 23.- - Cattle
the very best of skilled bakers. Hn''? Receipts, 5.01,0, including son southus semi you a loaf or two every erns; market sireim to H'e higher.
niorr.lug for a while any way. You Natix e steers, $ 5. 3 5 'n Call ; soiilheril s
$4.00 ii o lio
southern cm
steers.
won't find liny of It go to xvnslo
and heifers. $ 3.50 'n 5.00 natixe cows
iiwit we'll warrant.
and heifers. $3.251i.25; stockers ami
J 1.00 If
OH;
$ 1.75 'it
bulls,
feeders.
western
$4.50j ;.Ju
5.25;
calves.
Taatcs

l

;

At Fountains & Elsewhere
Ask for
.

PIONEER

c07 South First Street

.

steers. $5.00 Ii 6.00;
25'ii 5.25.

Hogs

ItcccipiM,

K. W. D. It RYAN
Attorney-at-lA-

Office In First National Hank Bull,
tnir, Alt.miuern.ue, N. M;
JOIIX W. U1I.KON
Attorney-gt-- I
aw.
Cromwell Bldg.
Rooms
He. Thone 1457. Office, Thone 1171
ll

;i:oh(;k s. klock
Roonig

Btern Hioct.
Albuquerque.
American Surety Honda.

DENTISTS
DR. J. K. KRAFT

Albu-oueroti- o,

Foil

S.XLK

Good pony, buggy anil
u $350 piano good ns

Attorney.

Roonig
74 4.

Dental Surgeon.
Harnett Hulldliif. Phoae
Appointments made by mall.

SALK
Two dwellings, corner
Hroiolway and Kast Lead. One
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
st.
new for $150. 1121 South Walter
and one
This Is well
alproperty
and is
STANDARD bred White Plymonth located, close In
JOHN J. MOIS AX, M. 1).
ltocks; large birds; honvy layers; ways rented. The owner Is a
Phone Kir.7.
and anxious, to sell. Make ns an Rooms 21 anil 2.5 Harnelt Itulldlng;
mntlns
eggs, $1.00 for 15, special
$2.00 for 15; packed for shipping offer. Hiinsakcr & Thaxton, 204 W.
Hit. (II AS. A.
Kr,0c extra; 11. II. Harris, 510 S. Kdlth. Cold.
J jir, Sum
Tbroat and Liiujrs,
well
pony,
Killing
SALIC
FOR
Harnelt Hldg, Phone 1070
20
house,
broken. Ininiire J. H. llcrndoii, Jr.. FOR SALK UoiimiiiK
ADA M. (Ill A AILI.II.lt, M. P.
busixv,
II
rooms,
located
ilolnc
K"il
615 XV. Copper.
Practice limited to Dlaeasci of
ness; can be lui,lit at a bargain If
Comulta-HonWomen and Olistolrlcs.
l'.iii'iS I'l'on. Superior strain uidlail taken at once.
8 to 10 a. nt., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
runner Ducks, $1.50 re r 13. Mrs, J.
lot.
model n brick,
W. Harlow, Yesso, X. M
519 West Hold Ave. Phone 342.
east front, only $20"0, small payment doxxn, balance like relit.
A. O. SlIOUTKU M. D.- HATCH EARLY White Leghorns,
lot;
house,
Practlce Llmlt4 to
heavy layers, ullver cup winners XKW
price
$150.
Tuberculoiili.
Eggs,
$1.50
and
fair.
Albuquerque
nioilein bilck, cb.so In;
Hours: 10 to it.
$2.50 njor 15; 90 per cent fertility.
Loxx lands; $2500.
Rooms
Statu Nat'l. Punk Blflt
Haby chicks. Few pood corkerela.
A F10XV choice lots on North lltll st.
Vandersluls. I'hone 634. P. O. Hox
BOIOMON
I
I!UTO, M. D.
at prices that ore lii;ht.
Phyilclnu and Surneoa
216.
WK xvrlte fire Insurance and make
Bulte 9, Parnntt Bldf.
g
KCC.S for hatching, from good
loans on real estate.
Leghorn
COMPANY,
PORTKKFIKLI
birds. S. C. White,
ARTHUR E. WALKER
.
216 West Cold.
and barred Plymouth Rocks, 5o each,
Insnrniicr, Bwnnry Mutual
I1r
W.
413
Atlantic.
llulldlnjr Association.
I 'hone 55.
FOiTRBIT
setting
2I7H West (Vntral Aonue.
FOR SALK Plymouth Rocit
eggs; 75 cents per 15. 723 North FOR KENT Txvo
house $10
14th street near Mountain road.
each; one
hous $6. See J.
M. Sollie. 115 W. (lol.l.
KOlt S.XLK Sanitary cmks and rlrst-claLumber Company.
AV.
K.
2 to t rooms,
for
FO!'. HUNT ColtnR-es-.
hatchln.
oi?s
Apply
riirnisbed or unfurnished.
AlL'er, 2"1 South lllnh
Paints,
Glass, Cement, Roof- W. V. Futrello, lenver llotnl
i
i
r
KCiUM
Inter iayors; U. I.,'
from
Four-roolurnlnhcil ma atlO bUI UCr S SUDDIICS.
OrplilnKton, ltocks. Afieiit for 'Cycle FOR KENT
couaRe, vxppiy iia c. inn eu
hatchers, I illlsxvell Poultry Ranch.
HUNT 4 room house,
FOR
FOR SALE
Rl'l'l'' ROCK baby cblcKs, $14 per
cloM In. fall at 115 West Hold
Money xxith order. AL K.
100.
Avo.
Stevens, 1 ii m In 1I t, Kan.
"
DAILY MAIL M.UYH K AM) ST;".
FOlf iiF.vr."
;iiir.O.
6 room brick , Well built,
Jemeii,
wagon
horses,
of
and
Springs
Two
Hot
SALK
FOR
For the famous
$l.(io 4 room modern coHokc; hot water lient, corner lot, on car line
O.
xxlll
P.
and
sell
harness;
Albuquerque
ilotible
xvaKii
N. M. Leaves
IliKblands; close In.
every morning at 5 a. m. Tickels sold harnesg noparale; bnrcaln. Mrs. (I. M.
5
room modern coltairo; $1500, cash, balance 8 percent.
$20.00
X.
M.
Palles,
Thompson,
street.
5
$2:i."iil
room
modern,
frame,
ltiKh'.nmls; close In,
at Valo Bros., 307 North First
one bi xverk team; or
(iAVIXO (i.MUIA, Proprietor and iOirSALi:
corner lot, North
$16. till 4 room modern cottage; sleepitiK p,,rch
1301
Inipilre Fourth ward.
xxlll trade for smaller one.
13th St.
Mall Contractor. T. O. Hox 54,
5
1.
$20.00
room modem cottiiRc;
$;ir.(l(l 8 room, S utory, brick resiK. Transfer Co.
South Arno street,
ward.
dence, modem, corner lot, Highland,
FOR SALK or exchaime. iroml fani-il- v Fourth
2 rooms furnished for llwht
$15.00
closo In; $1300 cash, balance 8 per
or work horse. kciiIIo and safe
LEGAL NOTICE
In; cent. A ronl bnrunln.
modcfil
close
driver. XVant fast delivery horse. Will housekeeping;
pay difference for the rlxlit one. A Fourth ward.
9:i(HHl
9 room,
brick, modi.Ktai, n
7 room
I'baiivln, 1M0 X. Klevciith or 111 S.
$:i5.oo
modern house In ern; lot 71x100; Highlands; cloau In;
)n tbo district court of the county of Third.
of condition: Highlands; spleneasy terms.
' host
nernalillo, territory of Ncxv Mexidid home lu rliilit party und will
9H.V
WANTED
Land
frame nenr ibop,
f2ti5.
No.
co.
make
lease.
well built, easy torms.
Antonio lialleKos y llaca, ct al., l.laln-ti'ffM. MIHIRI', ItFAl.TV
.IOIIN
(.
iwoxirv TO I.OAV.
vs. Tim Unknown Heirs of
MI.SA LAND.
V.NTi:i
FOR Itl'INT Furnished or unl'iirii- riltK I.NsrilANCK.
Paulin Monloya, deceased, ct al.,
dive, full descrlplloti where lo- house, with screi'ii
Ishetl,
defendants.
eatetl, amount of land you hiiva
porch. Apply 617 XV. Marble ave.
Special Muster' Sale.
.
and price of same.
A.
Furnished
FOR RKXT
Notice Is hereby (riven that by virAddress P. O. Rox 87, City.
bouse, corner; closo in; modern;
III Koutti Konrth Stiw.
huIh
of
order
and
tue of a JuilKinetit
(dectrlc
IlKbls, iorches; Phone (171.
Kiis raiiKo,
Xext to No-- Postoffle
in tbo above cause, dated the 22rd
SilXVcst
010
Inquire
rent
moderate.
WAMTEL1Miscellancous
umlersiKiied
HUM.
the
day of April,
ver rveiiuc.
special muster will on the 2!Hh day WAXTKI
Clean cotton runs at 2 He FOR RKXT
cottiiKo; slerp- of April, lull, nt 1ft o'clock in the
a pound at Hie .lournal Olflee.
for
porch;
furnished
iui.
forenoon of said day, nt the front door XVAN'Tf:!
0 f South XValtcr.
Lace
cui lalns, linuerle
counof
tbe
'
county
courthouse
of the
dresses, sblit xalsls, etc., to launapartment,
R KXT
FOR
of Nexv
ty of llcmallllo, territory
der; bund work. Kxpfrb ncei! ; work
Ibilils and was. Spebath,
electric
to
the
public
auction
Mexico, sell at
Mliarantcecl. 111.', K. Al'iio.
tenant, llunsakcr &
cial rate to k
highest ami best bidder for cash tbe
W. Cold.
20
Thaxton,
cash
purchase
small
To
WAXTKU
the
following real (shite situate In
register. Apply .".oil X. litb St.
furnlsbed iipaii- For RKX T county of Sandoval, formerly tbe
le
o"b,d,r-Kentponies.
lnetil; m at and clean, as ami coal
County of RernuUllo, territory of Next WAXTKI
HUDSON
Fourth
J. Pence or Pence Wilson yard, 200 ratine, bath and electric livtbts. SpeMexico,
X. Ilroadxvav.
cial rale lo permanent tenant, llunA tract of land known as the C.Jo
Street tnd
for Fiotun
sakcr & Tbastoii. 201 W. Hold.
LOST
(le San Jose C.rant, bounded and dent
FOR RKXT Nexv and completely
Commencing
scribed us follows:
brooch,
bite
mala
Copper Avi
Frarnet
furnished 2 and :i room apartinches. 18 LOST :)2:irecti
u porphyry stone 24x7x!
South :; d and recelxe
turn
Apments for li".bt hoiisckoopliiK.
inches In the ground, marked O. do xx aril.
205 N.
ply Kimlexxood Aiiartmciits,
S. J. X. K. Pan- t'or. nil S. XV. face,
2d street, upstairs.
STRAYED
which Is the X. K. corner of said
Foil RKXT liesldcin at 202 Northcrant, from xvhich monument a pine
Kdllh. I'bas. Mann, old AlbuipierInches In diameter STR A VKI OR S'I'f i.i:.N. about Hi
tree txvcnty-txxIW? FRENCH FEMALE
7
:i
S. Kdllh, a small
days avto from
tie.
boars S. 5 Oc. K. 47 links distant;
spot on forelii ad, Fi it" RKXT- - Three rocun tent bouse
a pine tree I Inchon in diameter bears sorrel mare, xxbile
HknTi.trritM,
Kt'fMtltiMlb
Mfh, Khttiv Nti.tHO
R on
S Sou 111
Walnicely furnished.
N. 87 licyi. K. 5S links distant, a pine one white hind loot, branded
TD lAtt.
VIA IN0W
50 2 ter.
f null Uuirmi'i't'il or Moiier ("fumliHl. Hnl priiM
tree lti Inches In diameter bears S. hip. Report any Information to
for SI
t ini. Will
cmoii umt.to
W. Central Axe.
l'l to
Ittfinl, Stl,i a r r(M. If Jlrtlf alfllggtBt dM W
distant; inch
WttrH
22 links
Ill l.eic. K.
Ui
tan
Iidvm Hn in icnit ju'tf ofilnra
marked o. do S. J. X. K. I ten. Cor. H
MUNEY TO LOAN
o T. LftwrHTr.
UNITf 0 MCDir.Al CO.
inrRKNT Rooina for Imht
xxest mm league; tbeiu e
T..; tbciiee
Venlmlnnter.
modern.
$.1,000,
$1,500.
LOAX
TO
one
MONKV
cast
baKiic;
thence
south one
Sold fn Aibuqufrgut by the L h, 0'Rtilif Cft
0H 8. Third.
$4,000.
A. Moiitoya,
FOH K1CNT Hai.liarjr and modern
league; Ibt nee north one league to
to
In
W.
LOAN
sums
Central.
soil
MONKV
r
0'Hn.',e.
eoiitala-ln619
To
roomti Hlo
the place of beninnliiK ami
Thaxton, FOR ltkNT Modern rooms for bifhl
up to $25on. llunsakcr
Hie official survey
according t
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
'.
201
Cold.
IX. Hotel
Room
honseki'oplnn.
thereof 4:i4".27S acres o'f laud bsf
'
out of the iiorthxvest cor3.3K8 ncr-'Uenver.
WANTED
Positions
ner of said land which conflict xxitb
RKXT-'I'xfurnlsheil rooms
tilli.l) Melioyraphi i, cxiclb nl health, FoR
the Canon do San llicgo firaiit.
for HkIiI lious, ltco.lnir with icreen
city.
object
Ui
Inlenvlmc
would
not
and
be
Hens
free of
Said sale to
porch. 415 North Kixth.
L. K. C., Journal.
cumbrances.
I 'OR
2 front rooms for Unlit
It KXT
M. K. IIICKKV,
wauled; reKisleied
8. 2nn;
houHelooplntf724
2li years old Address XV. C.
Special Master.
Furnlsheil room; no
FORRi:XT
Deiilwon, Willard, X. M.
(In Klfc t January 17. 1811)
sick. 417 North "III st.
Youne lao.x
Arrive Depart
I'tiSITInX WAXTKI
I'.s liioIM
Stelioul'llpller III iiit ly out of col- I'oR RKXT I'll. at room, newly fur- No. 1. C11I. Ktpress
7:45p 8:S0p
keeplm; faith xv III their public', there
nished. 4 IJ XV. Cold Ave.
ill xx oik lirst txvo months for
ll:05a 11:26a
No. 3, Oil. 1 linii-,- 1
to doubt but thai their b ce
Is no re.o-io- i
rooms; No. 7.McX. Xt Cal. Kx..l:55p ll:40p
I'lUMIKNT - I loast keejiiun
lore will be an iiiniuuH-fie- d $r, iicr xvt i k to net office cxpcrlcti
etiKHKcnuiit
position
later.
rent reiisoimble. Call ul rear of 524 Xo.il.i'al. Fast Mail . . 1 1 COp 12 45
Will iiccept slcatly
sucec.'.
,
Address "C," West Central invniic
In up, lo be lit home.
i:.siiti)iM
$;55p 4:21
care of .lioii'iial.
I', .itRi;XT laclit, airy rooms lor No. a. Tourist Kx
B:35p
6:0r.fr
4. Chi.
Ltd
502
No.
iiiorninK
tlo ciioi.s
VANTKI----Thousekeeping:
modern.
linht
5? . 7:25p
OF LIQUOR ON TRAINS
No S. Faster, Kx
by
xounw mall for
W. Central Axe, or phono 475.
and cxeiiiiin,
10. overland Kx, .. 8;0a 8:25a
!'2I or .'II I West FOR
Call pi
I
ni.
KXT
Rooms L.r held hoiise-ke- t Xo. CI Paso 'Iralim
njn iic- - Ib.lii inc.
Topel.a, Kao,, March 2 :.
lib slecplm:
is
phu;. or ri
1:20
No. 80S. Mex. I'".x
Hi, ii; illl"i-- ; WAXTKI'
ilor. .ant.-- lo piexcnl
Position as housekeeper porch. Apply li I S. Arno St. Ph
5 Kl
Paso Pass..
:$'
No.
cut Ilu Iimu'O-- ' on tliiiin; i a i s, dire, I
a middle lined woman; no objecby
flu.
II
Chi. 5:05a
No. S10. Kan. flly
eil anainsl the
'! Ha rx ex cnipaiiv tion to baxliiK toxin; i;ooil conk.
rooms No. Kill. Kan. Clly & Oil. :S5p
R i: X T Modern
F OR
mid the SI. I. "ills A S, itt Fr.i iiclsco
V, Irmi nveiiue,
K. lb.
$1.50 to $:i..MI and board $5. on a
Rosxxcil noil Aniarlllo.
Railway uiiiMi'iiy xm i'c riled todav In
M.
N.
XXeck.
'iil. Kx..
$:$.
Hotel III axel'.
l.abetl.. Rat- No SI I. I 'ecus
felir Klllil- IS olllltlcS
In
ll:S5p
ler, Wils-- n ami l- ll nod, Tbe Sllils W AXTKI ' - PoMiH'Oi as salesman
RliXT-I'le.'is- anl
room No. al'--'. Albil. Kx
ll'oiit
Fol!
A tori icy le lural
bx
general men hniiilise sljrc can liccp
ine re blMlubl
xvitl, or
itlooil lioai d. 2 11 X. lib
P.J.iOHNSON,Agcp.t.
Rox
refer, n,
l
II ll tin'
ks;
..nil
set of
l.i soli In i on in le tiiil,
:ii:i,
Plume
Rl'imdxxa).
S.
Roniicll. luj
ly att'O'ii s.

FOR

harness. Also

nnx-

s:

"'-la-

BALDRI DG

ss

E

x

otic

s,

FLEISCHER

"HORLIGK'S"
The Original and Genuine

MALTED M I LK
The

Food-drin- k

for

All

Ages.

restaurants, hotels, and fountains.
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard Bt lionio.
6 Don't travel without it.
A quick lunrh prepared in a minute.
say liORLICKb.
est, rn roxxs. $3. - Take no iniilation.
o.oao;

inarket

Hudson for Signs

house-keepliK- T

1

1

Paper

Wall

1

i

o

PILLS.

I

A

'N

KtNIKooms

--

ft

--

t4

,

houhM-kccplm- .';

1
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Mnr.3-lo-17--

mm

P
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CARDS
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Female

AVANTIOU

Sheep
Recci,ts, 7.000; market
steady.
Muttons, $4.25 'n 5.35; lambs,
$5.60 f,i 6.1a; fed weather? and yearlings, $ t.35 fie 5.75 fed western ewes,

1 G

d, 20

Avawaa

HELP WANTED

0.

23. Wool, mi
Ft. Louis, March
changed; medium grades combing and
4
light, fine, 17ti
34 U clothing. 20
10c: heavy, fin- -, 155 lie; tub wash.
67
i

g

luna

4t4 Mt Vnlrl

Hulk of sales, $0.00ji
heavy, $6.6u tfi 6.70; packers and
butchers, $6.ti5rr6.S0; light, $6.75ii(i.-S-

5e

Wool

41

111

fia.

""il

PKR WORD Insert claaalfled
ads. la 36 leading paprri In tha
U. S. Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency. 432 S. Main St., Log
Angelea, or 12 Geary St., San Francisco.
$1.25

e,

31

10

.

at Once,

1

47

StLouis

Cyanide

n

CU

private,

Brers

to
May corp. ranged from 4s
IS
net lower at
and closed
4S
Cash corn was
No. 2 yellow finished at 4V
steady.

16

International Paper
International Puml
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern . . .
lo preferred
Laclede lias
Louisville and Nashville . .
Minneapolis and St. Louis..
Minn., St. Paul and Sauit ste M
Missouri, Kansas and lexas....
do preferred

SO

SU

nwu.uinBffMyiatwJB"

V.wwui4-aii-l- .i

g,

A

37
147

prolVrrcrt

and

50-To-

tlatnw,

$ti,

Chicago Board of Trade

2

W

FOR RF.XT office room '.n Grant WAN I'LL) Pianos, household Roods,
He., storud faftly at reasoimblu
Apply D. A. Macl heraon,
block.
Advances made. Phone 640.
rutes
Journal office.
1 he Security Warehouse and ImproveToT.K'f" in shares. A farm .ontain-in- ment Co. Offices, room 3 and 4,
20 acres of choice tanning land Grunt block, Third street and Cen.
under tral nvenno
a f. w miles out of the cit.
"
ditch, terms fcary liberal. Address M.
FOR SALE
Real Estate
G . iar,. llox ll'i.
FOR S.XI.K land in the famous
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
Mesilla valley close to Los Cruecs,
Fo7r?.L17Xew Iron cultivator, col under the great Klcphant Hute Irrialso
small
traces;
lar, hames and
gation project, present price $60 per
tools. 710 North Second.
$2.0,1 down
acre.
and $2.00 per
A line upright piano. 723
S.XI.K
XVe tally believe
this land
mouth.
X. Third St.
will be worth $150 per acre In three
FUR S.XI.K Chicken house, runs, years. Call ami let us tell you till
Dexter, 313
Mcl'lughan
;23 X. about it.
utensils and poultry w In
We.-- t
Central aw.
S
id St.
llonsciiohl goods nearly
FOR S.XI.1-in w. 4i5 South liroadway.
l itteen-aerFOR S.XI.K Two good incubators. plowed. $ 1,200. ranch till level mid
Thos. C. Drake, Rieardo, X. M.
house in best putt of
New
FOR SALE
Livestock. Poultry city. IIOMK KF.AI.TY CO.,
S. Third.
FOlT S.XLK i:ggs, from the finest
chickens In town. Huff Leghorns
and Rhode Island lteds, $1.00 per 15 FOR SALK Small ranch, olose In;
eggs; if shipped. $1.50 per 15 eggs.
modern Improvement!. See owner,
J. W. Allen. 102S, N. 8th St..
506 West Central.
X. M.

F.xpeiienced Balesladles at
the Koonomist.
Young lady of good
WAXTKD
pearance, who is an
waitress, for restaurant, Wages, $30
per month, hoard a id room. Ad(Jallup, New
dress Arcade
Mexico.
rock at 23 ?(orlh
A
WANTFD
Second. Telephone 272.
XV
TKI
First class seamstress bv
the dav. Call "I 43 N. Second.
Mrs. F. K. Sturgej
tunes in silver under the cruder
22U N.
k
methods of treating ores In the early WANT Kl) Competent
Ninth street.
days. There Is also Included the old
stamp mill, which will be at onei
to
lie-- . iged
-woman
cyanide WAXTKD Mill,
transformed Into a lilty-to- n
keep house for couple; good home
plant, an,l placed In operation nt
once. The mill will be moved to the and wages. Apply 220 XV. Gold ave.
base of the mountajns. close to tno
WAXTKD Competent girl for genentrance of the Merritt mine.
eral housework. O"!. Vest Central.
pur
Brown,
arranged
who
Mr.
the
chase of the Uewey group, represents WANTFD
Girl cook and for general
a syndicate of wealthy Rhode Island
Apply 623 XX". Copper.
housework.
men. said to be capitalized at
and Incorporated under the
Male
HELP WANTED
laws of Rhode Island under the name
of the Providence Mine At Jievclop-men- t WAXTKD Good salesman for gencompany.
It is said to lie the
eral store. Address T. D. Rums,
to thorIntention of this company
oughly exi.loit the Socorro mountain Tierrn Amarilla, X. M.
district, which thev are confident will,
210 West
with the use of the cyanide iirocens. COldil'RX'S Kni.loatmcnl.
once. 15 good
Wanted
Silver.
yield returns which will rival those of
Mexicans preferred.
Tombstone and other great camps teamsters.
where th,, introduction of the cyan- MK.N aiutboys to learn pmmldng.
ide process resulted in n revival of
bricklaying, electrical trade,
prosperity which exceeded that of the
surveying; la.s $5 to $S
davs when those camps were young. per day; positions secured; satisfacMr. Brown has spent some time in
catalog. Na- Socorro and, with an expert mining tion guaranteed; free
XV. ,in
engineer, has thoroughly emu ovcrl'iunal School of Trades, 2110
the country, willi the result that him- Los Angeles, Cal.
self and associates are ready to spend
WANTED
a fortune in the development of what
they are predicting will become one vXNTKlTrTuc?rclers und tooniers.
of the greatest gold producers in the
304 South Hroadway.
west. The ore Is now being experimentally treated with a view to findMINERS
ing out the exact process, which will
be used permanently, and shipments
sample oonslgn-n,.,i.i- u
Small
have been made to New York. lea- WANTKD
slones In
of
A force of nun
ver and Kl Paso.
will be put to work cleaning up the rough, turquoise, malachite, azurlle,
tourmaline,
mines Monday and it is expected that chrysoprnso, chryscolla,
ere many days have passed operaagate, opal, lnziirite, liemalite, stnltli-sonlttions will he commenced in earnest.
.vurlclte. tie.; send by mail
The news of the sale has been resnd lowest
ceived with Intense Interest bv the only, namlni? fjuantlty
people j.r Socorro had old timers, prlcoAvtu also cut unit polish stones to
who have never lost faith In the rich- order, iind'cuhrnntee 'first class work.
ness of the ores In this vicinity, are
price list. John Lee Clarke,
confident It means much for the Send for
Albuquerque, N. M.
Lapidaries,
Inc.,
prosperity of the district.

New York Exolianjrp,
Chicago, March
23. Kxiluumo
New York, lUc premium.

tfio"l--

Mi

STORAGE

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT

to ramaln la jour
nil
Our ts ara reaauual'la.
Htaamahlp
burrowing.
ua
befra
and aa
tn and rrem all prta of tha world.
, .
TUtt MOttHKHOU)i LOAN OOMI'A.
. Orant Blag-- .
Hcoaia
FKIVATB OFKH'Sa.
OPKN BVKNlNHS.

lllapnti'li In Ihr Murnlnic .buni.ill
Socorro X. M.. Mar, li 23. A min
ing diiil which it Is believed marks
the beginning of n new epoch of prosperity for the Socorro district, was
consummated here today when A. !.
Coons sold the liewey group of mines
In the Socorro mountains to H. Ralph
Brown of Providence, R. I., for a consideration fa 1,1 to be in the neighborMr. Coons is one
000.
hood of
of the pioneer mining men of tills
country and made a fortune in the
early eighties when the Socorro mountains were among the richest produc
ers of gold and sliver In the entire
amtry. Include,! In the four mines
of the Dewey group, which was sold
today, Is the famous
Old Merrttt
mine, which has produced several for-

4
M'i
40
34 4
42 4
13 4
.447 4
4
.112
4

.

do preferred
Utah Consolidated
Utah Copper Ci
Winona
Wolverine

las' sales

W

Oritn. Hrt.
Hlrl
ithr I'hiiuli; h
I' '
00. l.,,n ar quli kly mla
.n
loentli to

rurolture.

year
on
DixsmaluB.

(Hgirrliil

64
32 4
6
nn.4

.

May outs ranged between
and 30
down at 30
close

3H

pfd

e

.

Plant

U--'
!

Lak--

4

70

Inter Harvester
Intor-Murin-

IT'

.4 sr.

Kerr Lake

31

.

fieneral JCleclric
Ureal Northern pfd
Cleat Northern lire t'tls. ..
Illinois Central
Interborougli-Met- .

12

.

1l-

Hi(s

liistillcrs' Securities
Krle
do first preferred
i.Ut

.

4

Sil

Erect

Will

H

107
.

1

S

I
.

.

Franklin

5H ijs

4i.vi"v.'tU
L!

Wealthy Rhode Island Syndi- Wir.i
nil Wrehou
hlKh
cate Buys Famous Group and as
and airlct:y

.

. .

Copper Range Con. Co
Fast Rutte Cop. Mine

121 Va

.

0

PROSPERITY
FOR SOCORRO DISTRICT FERSONALPROPERTYJLOANS

23. Collapse of
Chicago,
March
the dry weather flurry about wheal
came today.
The fact was author.!-livel- y
32
pointed
out that the rainfall or
7H1-- J
which the spring crop depends docs
219
a
as
rule until after April
not
arrive
28 Vi
1.
In conseiiucnce the market elopO'.i'a
lower to u shade higher
ed
2S4
to
night. Corn finished
mvi than last
off to a sixdown, oats
'it 32
up and hog products uncli.inx
2las teenth
d to 25c below.
44
May wheat ranged between lot
144

.

!j

Tj

1

Centennial

(

G

iut

ii ;:

P.utte Coalition
Calumet and Arizona
Calumet and llecla

The report for the year 1X10
the American Telephone und Telegraph company showed net earnings
to have Increased $1.7:24.000 the balance available for dividends having
increased from nine per cent to 10. 2')
per cent.
The Rank of France made a distinctly favorable showing in its weekly report.
The reserve of the Hank
or Knulund dropped off almost 3 per
tent in proportion to liabilities durin-- ;
the week. Closing stock:
3t
Allis Chalmers pl'd
Ainalaniat 'd Copper ....
r.7
American Agricultural
4 r s
American Poet .Sugar ....
American Can
S31, a
American I'ar and Foundry
80
American Cotton oil
211
American Hide am' Leather
American Ice Securities ...
11 U
American Linsced
37 4
Anvrican Locomotive
76-American Smeltlnjr and Retinitis 104
do preferred
47
American Steel Foundries . , . . . 119
1.
American HiiMUir HetiniiiR
14tin
American Tel. and Tel
!lti
American Tobacco pfd
3 5 'i
American Woolen
3X1
Anaconda Mining C"
1UII Vi
Atchison
10214
do preferred
100
Atlantic Coast Line
l2!i
Haltimoie and Ohio

i

ants Today

rMLAII In hp

SOLD

On

A

Atlantic
v
Bi s. and ('orb. Cop. and

24, 1911

MEANS

ed on call.

llouez
Amalgamated Copper
Am. Ic.inc Lead and Sin.
Arizona Commercial

MARCH

FRIDAY,

i;i,0

Oiroux Consolidated
Ci'alibv Consolidated
Greene Cananca
for Isle Rovalle (copper)

Itrooklyin Rapid Transit
Canadian l'aeillc
Central Leather
do preferred
Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Alton . . . .24
Chicago Creat Western ....
do preferred
Chicago and North Western
Chlcuno, Mil. and St. Paul.
C, C, C and St. Louis. . .
Colorado Fuel and iron
Colorado and Southern

FIJI!

71
4'- 17;

shares.

Boston

JOURNAL,

MORNING

rnUrthlil

I

AT SOCORRO

Wall Street

Hcthlohem

ALBUQUERQUE

Jet

In No Combine

or Trust

:

,

suits iTmop sale"

I

xx
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I
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i

I

i

;

I

xx

I

xx

xx

i

;

THE ALSUQUERQUE MORNING JQURMAL,

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
M
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w NTS TOGOBACK

U

CRESCENT
Blo,e,

iih

HARDWARE

CO.

Tel. 2Hi

PLACE OF HODGIN

rr
P ibiiwiiubunuui
ahiUa

a

Funeral Directors

tUngr, M'miw. I'liniUhliij f;Kls Cntl.rj. Tool. Iron
I"" aii-- l Itttlmri, Plumbing, Heating, Hn ami I ..,,,.,r WorkMi.

w.

ti;.MiiAi;

aw;

and Embaimers

n i t imioxk in.

Assistant
COR, STII AND CI N TRAX.
rn
nan

nm

$j WALLACE HESSELDEN
'

'

I

Home

Ranch

Eggs

H. F.
of Coff yville. Aim..
It is understood that the board
ho attracted attention
tnroughout regents of the I'niversity of New
the west gome time n.j by walking
will annoint Dr. Mendel S!l
with hia family all the
from the ber. rabbi. In ehartre of Temiile Al
t hanKu town to boost
e.
aid bert in this city, to take charge of
cijjeriM
mat he was anxiouii to start some of the
work in
bak with hia familv and his burro me uepartment of education at the
(art. but Is r,rt of up neainat it. Ij.v-e- university during the absence of Dean
has been here alrae October J and C. K. Hodgin. who
at the end
ha been working bk. a beaver at of the academic year lor a year's leave
various trades in the meanwhile in or- or alisence.
Dr. Si her will be act
der to (rret money enough ahead to ing head of the department during the
make the start bark.
aijfence of 1'rofearor Hodgin, teach
"'My wife Is suffering from the aling philosophical Fubjects. His splen
titude more all the time and nhe did lectures under university mis
ought to be on her av home now." pices, have already brought him into
naid Lovctt yejfterday. "but we are ah v. tou h with the student body and he
a la.ut
that we oiiirht to have be. Is excellently equipped for the work.
for,, starting. Sly obb-ngirl, who has The oftictal announcement, which in
been working ni a laundrv. hasn't expected to be made by the resents
been well enough t work
some after a meeting this week will be
tim,. nat.
Ff ue ii.tp .ill
..ii of gratifying to friends of the university.
I
course
would take iham-eon mak- Dr. Silber is a man of broad educaing enough en route
keep us. but tion and culture, and one of the
with an ailing- wife and daughter it brightest of the younger Jewish
isn t so .simple."
thinkers in the country, ns evidenced
by the lectures alluded to on "The
bootted Poff. yvllle and
lni,arti!.iiy on hia trip out Intellectual Development of Modern
and a
he will pa.t. r the counlrv Kurope."
Dr. Silber. before coming
with Aibu.nierr'tue a.ls.rtiMng on the here, was Identified as pastor with
way lack if it will be any indue, mi nt the t'nlted Hebrew congregation of
to the Commercial club or citir.cn to St. I.oui. Ale U a graduate of the
evt-na bttle
mai n oe..i l.'il i. ill I'niversity of Cincinnati, and oi the
Hebrew I'nlon College of the same
who live at
15 tUirt Sil
ver, is fit present
orpine for Claml. city, and i s aim a medhal graduatt
of the St. I.ouis College of Physicians
th drain iv. r.
and Surgeons. Dr. Silber has written
extensively and his writings have alVUIH vmzit iv a Tt
ways aroiis-- d wide interest, bis latest
Vnur Jriuglst will
book being. "Jewish Achievement."
I'AZO OI.VVMEXT fails to cure any rec
ently mentfori-- d at some length in
m
i lu ning, liima.
iJleedl.-ifor
paper.
f'rotrudlng Piles in i to H days. SOc. thisDr. Silber served as pastor of Jle- -

tin business.
After the Initiation
fienrrnl Contractor.
ijnc
ill be torve-d- .
Jesand workmanship count. We '
sie
Clifford.
euiiranlce more for your money than
lany other contracting firm In Albu- ISorn, MaMi 21. 1911. to Mr. and
querquo.
r .Slum, a daughter.
Office at the Buperlor Mr. A. Vat,
1'lanln- - Mill. I'hotie 177.
John J. Imffy. district ftseal it..fi
of the local forestry
e i.,.,.
Standard Plumbing & Heating panic, hy J. K. Fii'ir.in. went to

25c per dozen

Colo, yesterday

COMPANY

.

of K. I, HaiM,y,
Wrt Central Atmiie,
h ave this
Prompt ami Careful Audition to AH morning with for smallhere,
son fur a visit
r
Order.
with
in Ciithrio, Okla.
TTXITPHONK 01.
J. C,
a nio
i iv
,.t
hi Denver millinery eoni ern. who him
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and many friend in thi city, is her- - call
ing on Kiid friindg and the trade.
MACHINE WORKS
At thi? regular aerviec at Timide
Iron and Draa Cactlng, Machinery Alhert to:iii.-li-t at 7:t5 lir. Mendej Sillier
will K,euk on "Jlonev and lt
Hepalr.
ffsex." The juhlif is cordially invitAMUQl KKQt E, . .NEW MEXICO ed (, attend.
h--

Cottolene

i

Medium pails . 55c
Large pails . .$1.35

Hyron K ll.irvey of the I'r ,1 ITirvev
iem,
.ent yeclerday In the ity.
Mr. Harvey N n a
of irixp. rt ion
la doinK the ayntem from ( h,( i"o
lo the coaBt.
WHITE
I. T. Jlurphy, of Virginia. Minn.,
eeneral anperlntendent of the ranadi- WAGONS iin N rthern railway, i cix iidio several d in in the .it v. He
pallied by All'H. Murt.llV and the.- :.rr.
Kliexta lit IhB Alvarado.
PAY YOUR POLL TAX
There will he n meeiins of th- - hoard
II
of manaer of the Woman
t O. A. M TS)X'S STOItli
rlol.
nftertioon at 2.30 In the club rooms.
The nieetlnK will adlourn earlv for
DO IT NOW
HOMI Il If. VAM, MfcT.
thf oruan recital In the I'r,
I. ri , .
313 Marble
hlirill Which Will be L'lvrn miller t h ,
Itiono 20fl.
It miint lie iald bj
nnilreg nf the chil).
AVHih 1ST.
Thf KIka have arid out nihanie no.
lired to their members th'it a (ierman
4 lanre iM hediib a to ham. en on w.-dneKday rvenlim, March 2. The d:
.
M J
1
will be on the mune Kenernl olan
the (iiTiuna ball liiveti bv the V.iicr. fJ
laHt year, which affair wnn one biir
Hcta the Mandard for ahaoluto purity, a well ua delieloun
flavor.
aiiecem. IrtailP of the ronilns; event
on being nerved with Mutt Ik wh' only.
will be atitmiinci d later.
I". C KitiniHon.
fornn rlv of T'lnen J",
I'llOM) 420,
V. M.. Ilflrt In rhwri'i. of th. oneriilO.i.a
nf the liornlnKo Lumber company, i"
now Hnoei,trd with the I'acirie Mutual l.He Insurance company lo te. Mr.
Klnnicon Ib a veteran to uhpaper man
of West Virginia, having been located
for years. In Churl mown. V. Va., before coming went three yearn it?o.
Mr. and Mm. V. T Strain of SI
Pouiti
atrcct have returned
from Amarillo. Tex., ulure thev went
to be nreacnt Ht the welilln of ll,, (r
iliiiHhtir. .M ins .Mildred M. Siraln to
LAo vtUA
ALBUQUERQUE
Mr. It. K. ltraniion.
SANTA ROS
The bride hn
been well known hero hh an ernolove
1.1 h dry
mi im
if
"oodn rlore. and
(he Kroom in bonim mipervMor for the
Santa Ke .it Amarillo.
Mrn. Charlca WalliriL-loof SI 7
Mrth Konrth alreet and Hisler. Mrs.
Meyeri of llineon. have re- lorned from CaHfornla, where thev
were (ailed by the KerioiiH ilbo fs and
xobHiiiMent dealh of their father.
i
Andrevin, who died on Kebruarv
17. Mr. Andrew
..i..t a
slxtv-n- l
Me Vi.lin
old and reoided for n number of years
In New Mexico. He waa n pioneer in
irant county. Ilvin In Silver
In. tn IdHJ to 1KK7.
I,eavln
New
I'ndii 'Inker a rid Emliahiiera.
Mexico
In 1SH7, Mr. Andrews went th
I'rofnpt Btivke Hay or Niuht.
(tout hern California
and ewriiKcd In
Til phntiu 7G. Heiildence
orange Krowlmx. In which huMlne
he
Mrong Itik., t i.K-- ami
wan verv
Mr. Andrew
roiilinued to look after bl.t oranite
kiovck nnlll h short time before hi
After a brief visit here with
Mrx. WatllriKtun. Mrn. Meyera will ko
to her home In liincon.
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$7

Precincts 13 and 35 now
due. Pay at Alber's Store,

I3.
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Nobby Clothes

Wa hliieloii.

Mri

New

i 25.
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tis.tilnl, ut ini.Hllv fair
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pays in the end
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Millinery

illl.itn Teii
tnelotly
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I

So.

- At Ko-
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Young Attorney Gets Verdict of
Acquittal for Joaquin Lozano,
Indicted on Federal Charge.
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